
THE CITY OF KEY WEST
PLANNING BOARD

Staff Report

Meeting Date:

Agenda Item:

April 21, 2011

Variance— 305 Petronia Street, 309 Petronia Street, 729 Thomas
Street, (RE# 00013250000000, 00013270-000000, 00013260-000000) —

A variance requesting to waive parking requirements for 30 automobile
spaces; of which 6 automobile spaces are requested to be waived through
bicycle substitution, in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-572 (9)
and 108-574 of the Land Development Regulations of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Key West, Florida.

Request: To allow the Blue Heaven restaurant to expand from 66 licensed seats to
157 seats, requiring parking variance approval.

Applicant:

Property Owner:

Richard Hatch & Sueann Kitchar

Richard W. Hatch, III and Suanne Kitchar
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To: Chairman and Planning Board Members

From: Ashley Monnier, PlannerII

Through: Donald Leland Craig, AICP, Interim Planning Director

Location: 305 Petronia Street, 309 Petronia Street, and 729 Thomas Street
(RE# 00013250000000, 00013270-000000, 00013260-000000)

Zoning: zoning district



Background:
The property has existed as a restaurant for several years, on the corner of Thomas and Petronia
Streets. Over the years, various approvals related to the restaurant use have been granted on the
site that may have allowed up to 157 seats. However, on January 9, 2009, the City Planning
Department determined that over time, the owners did not complete the necessary actions to
secure all of the seats under the timeframes stipulated under the approvals. Currently, the City
recognizes that 66 seats exist and are licensed on the site today at the Blue Heaven restaurant.
The applicant and City entered into a joint stipulated settlement agreement on November 1, 2010
following litigation on the matter, in which the City prevailed. The agreement was entered due to
the fact that the applicant contends that the restaurant is entitled to 144 seats as a result of prior
approvals given by the City, which the City contests. The applicant agreed to file an application
demonstrating an increase in seats from 66 to 157, for the purposes of moving an application
forward for City consideration.

Due to the fact that restaurants are allowed conditionally in the HNC-3 zoning district, the
proposed expansion of the restaurant from 66 to 157 seats would require conditional use
approval to be granted by the City. Further, the proposed increase in seating from 66 to 157
would generate approximately 1,365 square feet of new consumption area (based on the
licensing standard of multiplying 15 square feet per the additional 91 seats proposed).
Consequently, the application is subject to development plan approval and conditional use
approval, pursuant to Sections 108-91 (A.)(1) (Ii) and (c.) and 122-868 (9).

It is important to distinguish that because the addition of seating generates additional
consumption and floor area, the special provisions within the historic commercial pedestrian-
oriented (Code Section 108-573) area do not apply.

Request:
The applicant is requesting to waive the 30 off-street parking spaces required as a result of
adding 91 seats to the restaurant (please refer to Table 1). However, the applicant has proposed
to partially mitigate this request by means of bicycle substitution, which under 108-574 of the
Code, allows for four bicycle spaces to be equivalent to one motorized vehicle space. As a result,
32 bicycle parking spaces are proposed to be added on the site (as demonstrated on page 4 of the
site plans). Of the 32 bicycle spaces, 8 of the spaces would not qualify to be used for bicycle
substitution, as they must satisfy the requirement in Section 108-572 of the Code that bicycle
spaces comprise 25% of the required number of motor vehicle spaces (See Table 1). As a result,
24 bicycle parking spaces are proposed to substitute for 6 motorized vehicle parking spaces,
purs.uara to 108374 of the Code (please refer to TabIc 2).

it is i.mportarit to recognize that the request for substitution of bicycle parking spaces is distinct
frona. otiu.r typc•••s• of variances typically heard by th r’Iu ing Board. An. aplicant for
development plan approval pursuant to Article II of Chapter 108 may file a request for a variance
to substitute additional bicycle parking (Le, bicycle parking in excess of that required pursuant
to Section 108372), The Planning Board may grant such variance upon a fmding that such
additional bicycle parking would be beneficial and would satisfy the specific conditions of
Sections 90-394 and 90-395. However, hardship conditions shall not be a mandatory condition of
obtaining the subject variance, If the Planning Board determines the requested bicycle parking is
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compliant with the referenced criteria, the Planning Board shall require that such additional
parking be located within 100 feet of the subject site. Furthennore, in determining the
appropriate substitution, four bicycle parking spaces shall be equivalent to one motorized vehicle
parking space. All such approved bicycle parking spaces shall satisfy pavement, maintenance,
and construction specifications of subdivision II of Division 2. of Article VII of Chapter 108 as
well as bicycle parking, design, lighting, and security criteria of Section 108-643 of the Land
Development Regulations.

Table 1

Section 108-572 (9), Schedule of Off-Street Parking Requirements by Use

Generally

Vehicle Type Existing - Proposed Required to Meet
Requirements in

108-572 (9)
Motor Vehicle 0 0 30 Spaces

Requesting variance
approval for 30 spaces

Bicycles as % of 01 32 8
Motor Vehicles Meets requirements

Table 2
Section 108-574, Substitution ofBicycle Parking Spaces

Proposed Number of Bicycle Motor Vehicle Equivalency Number of Motor Vehicle
Spaces to be Utilized for (Number of Parking Spaces Parking Spaces Requested to

Bicycle Substitution Requested to be Varied be Varied Subject to
Variance Under Bicycle Substitution Hardship Conditions in

Provision) Sections 90-394 and 90-395
24 6 24

Process:
Development Review Committee Meeting: January 27, 2011
HARC Meeting: Not Applicable
Planning Board Meeting: April 21, 2011

Analysis — Evaluation for Compliance With The Land Develonment Reaulations:
The criteria for evaluating a variance are listed in Section 90395 of the City Code. The
Planning Board before granting a variance must find all of the following:

1. Existence of special conditions or circumstances That special conditions and
circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved
and which are not applicable to other land, structures or buildings in the same
zoning district.

Bicycles are parked informally on the site: however, the applicants were not able to provide an existing number of
actual bicycle spaces. As a result, the applicant indicated to the Planning Department that the existing number was
zero.
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The property is located within the HNC-3 zoning district, which is a mixed-use zoning
district comprising of a blend of residential and commercial uses. Physical land
constraints within the area surrounding the Blue Heaven restaurant are not conducive for
the addition of off-street parking. However, this physical limitation is not a condition
exclusively unique to Blue Heaven, but is applicable to other properties within the same
zoning district. Therefore, the conditions prompting request for 24 spaces to be varied do
not demonstrate existence of special conditions.

2. Conditions not created by applicant, That the special conditions and circumstances
do not result from the action or negligence of the applicant.
With exception to the 6 spaces requested under the City’s bicycle substitution provision,
the conditions prompting the variance request for 24 parking spaces do result from action
of the applicant. The demand to meet parking requirements results from the applicant’s
request to expand restaurant seating from 66 seats to 157 seats.

3. Special privileges not conferred. That granting the variance requested will not
confer upon the applicant any special privileges denied by the Land Development
Regulations to other lands, buildings or structures in the same zoning district.
With exception to the 6 spaces requested under the City’s bicycle substitution provision,
granting of the variance to waive 24 parking spaces would confer upon the applicant
special privileges denied by the Land Development Regulations to other lands, buildings,
or structures in the same zoning district.

4. Hardship conditions exist. That literal interpretation of the provisions of the Land
Development Regulations would deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed
by other properties in this same zoning district under the terms of this ordinance
and would work unnecessary and undue hardship on the applicant.
With exception to the 6 spaces requested under the City’s bicycle substitution provision,
hardship conditions do not exist to support the granting of the variance to waive the
additional 24 parking spaces. With respect to the requested 24 spaces not subject to
bicycle substitution, the applicant would not be deprived rights commonly enjoyed by
other properties in the HNC-3 zoning district.

5. Only minimum variance granted. That the variance granted is the minimum
variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the land, building or
structure.
Granting variance approval of the 6 spaces requested utilizing bicycle substitution is the
minimum variance granted. However, th.e request to wa.ive 24 offstreet spaces is not the
minimum varianog that will make possible reasonable use of the land, building, or
s.trUCtUfC The appileaflt curret1 operates a 66 5eat restaurant Q the site aria, does

exercise reasonable use of property.

6. Not injurious to the public welfare. That the granting of the variance will be in
harmony with the general intent and purpose of the Land Development Regulations
and that such variance will not be injurious to the area involved or otherwise
detrimental to the public interest or welfare.
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The request to waive off-street parking spaces does not appear to be injurious to the
public welfare; however, the current plan would need to be modified to correct concerns
raised by the Fire Department in an April 12, 2011 memo written to the Planning
Department. In this memo, the Fire Marshal’s office raised concerns regarding the
proposed bicycle parking plan, in that the bicycle rack proposed on the east side of the
building does not appear to allow sufficient room for the means of ingress and egress to
the rear and upstairs apartment. The Fire Department suggested that this issue could be
corrected should the applicant revise the plans to provide for angled bicycle parking,
which would provide sufficient room for appropriate ingress and egress on the site.

7. Existing nonconforming uses of other property not the basis for approval. No
nonconforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the same
district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in other districts shall
be considered grounds for the issuance of a variance.
The existing nonconforming uses of other property are not the basis for approval. No
nonconforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the same district, and
no permitted use of lands, structures, or buildings in other districts shall be considered
grounds for the issuance of a variance.

Concurrency Facilities and Other Utilities or Service (Section 108-233):
The Planning Department reviewed concurrency in-depth as part of the associated
development plan and conditional use request. To summarize, City staff has determined
that adequate public facilities, utilities, and services exist to meet the demands that would
be generated as a result of this request. It is important to note that the Comprehensive
Plan and Land Development Regulations do not directly address parking as a
concurrency issue; however, do identify that developments shall not be approved that
would decrease the existing level of service below the adopted standard, or degrade
operating conditions in certain areas of the City below the 5% threshold established in
Comprehensive Plan policy 2-1.1.2 unless impacts are mitigated by the developer. These
concerns were not raised as part of development plan review or analysis by the Planning
Department.

The Planning Board shall make factual findings regarding the following:

1, That the standards established by Section 90-395 of the City Code have been met by
the applicant for a variance,
With exception to the 6 spaces requested under the City’s bicycle substitution provision,
the standar..ds established by Section 9•0395 of the City Code have not been met by the
appi.icant for a vat iance to the 24 off-street aLking spaces requested to be varied.

2. That the applicant has demonstrated a “good neighbor policy” by contacting or
attempting to contact all noticed property owners who have objected to the variance
application, and by addressing the objections expressed by these neighbors.
The applicant has indicated to the Planning Department that reasonable attempts were
made to contact property owners who may have objections or concerns with respect to the
variance application. The applicant has also coordinated with the Department with respect
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to neighborhood impact concerns that were raised at the Development Review Committee
meeting.

RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Department, based on the criteria established by the Comprehensive Plan and the
Land Development Regulations, recommends that the request to vary 6 motor vehicle spaces
utilizing bicycle substitution be approved, and the request for variance to waive 24 off-street
parking spaces be denied.

However, should the Planning Board approve the request for variance to waive the 24 off-street
parking spaces, the Planning Department recommends the following condition:

The proposed bicycle parking plan shall be revised to absolve concerns raised by the Fire
Department prior to building permit issuance. Written approval demonstrating
satisfaction of the concerns raised in the April 12, 2011 memo from the Fire Department
must be provided to the Planning Department. The revised bicycle parking plan must also
be provided to the Department of Engineering and General Services, and their written
approval demonstrating plan satisfaction of the revised bicycle parking must also be
provided to the Planning Department.
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RESOLUTION UMBER 2011-

A RESOLUTION OF THE KEY WEST PLANNING
BOARD GRANTING A PARKING VARIANCE FOR
PROPERTY IN THE HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOI)
COMMERCIAL (HNC-3) ZONING DISTRICr. UNI)ER
THE LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATI( )NS OF TIlE
CITY OF KEY WEST, FLORIDA, PURSU .•NT TO
SECTIONS 108-572(9) AND 108-574 OF THE COPE OF
ORDINANCES, ALLOWING THE WAIVER OF
PARKING REQUIREMENTS F( )R 30 AUT( )M( HIll I.
SPACES; OF WIHCH6AL:TOMOBILF: SPACES .•kK
REQUESTED TO BE V.1EI) THROUGh BICYLE
SUBSTITUTION FOR PROPER IV LO(;ATED AT 305
PETRONIA STREET. 309 PETROl.• STREET. 729
THOMAS STREETe (R K# 000 13250000000. 0001 3270
000000, 00013260-00)000), KEY WEST FLORII)::
PROVIDING FOR AN F: FFEUT IV E DAT K.

WHEREAS. 108-572 (9) at the Land Development Regulations provides that restaurants

within the City imist provide I off-street parking space per 45 square feet of serving and/or

consumption area: and

HERE AS. 108-574 at the Land l.)evelopment Regulations provides that an applicant for

development plan appro\ a! may file a request for a variance to substitute additional bicycle parking

(i.e, bicycle parkin in C\e’ f that required pursuant to Section 108-572); and

WHERAS. the applicant has requested to waive 30 required off-street automobile parking
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Resolution Number

___ _____________Chairman

_PIanning Director



spaces as a result of minor development plan and conditional use approval to expand the existing

restaurant on-site by means of adding 1,365 square feet of consumption area, and 91 additional seats,

a combination of which are proposed indoors and outdoors; and

WHEREAS, the applicant has requested to utilize bicycle substitution, as provided for in

Section 108-574 of the Land Development Regulations, and has proposed 24 bicycle spaces as an

equivalency for 6 automobile parking spaces; and

WHEREAS, Section 108-574 of the Land Development Regulations provides that
hardship conditions shall not be a mandatory condition of obtaining a variance to substitute
additional bicycle parking; and

WHEREAS. the subject property is located in the HNC-3 zoning district; and

WHEREAS, the matter came before the Planning Board at a duly noticed public meeting on

— ;and

WHEREAS. the Planning [3oard finds that special conditions and circumstances exist hich

ii ‘ lii’ IWd. sn 1k l’nc. i uklinc in l cd dnd v hi Ii u c nt ippI ii.ihlc t ihci Lnd

I II € il’,aT_, a a iI.T I
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WHEREAS, the Planning Board finds that the special conditions and circumstances do not

result from the action or negligence of the applicant; and
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Resolution Number

__________Chairman

Planning Director

requested will notWHEREAS, the Planning Board finds that the granting

confer upon the applicant any special privileges denied by the

lands, buildings or structures in the same zoning

land development regulations would

unnecessary and undue

enjoyed by other

and would work

is the minimum variance

of the land, building or structure; and

WHEREAS, in hamiony with

the general intent an•d purpose of the Land Dtweiopment Regulations and that such variance will not

be irjurious to the arca. hwoived or otherwise detrimental to the public interest or welfare; and



WHERAS, the Planning Board finds that no nonconforming use of neighboring lands,

structures, or buildings in the same district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in

are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

for parking variance be conditionally approved, per Sections

108572 (9) and U Land Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the

City of Key West, as follows: To vary the 30 offstreet parking spaces through means of

allowing 24 bicycle parking spaces to be substituted for 6 motorized vehide parking spaces., and to

vary the rem.aining 24 requ.ired offstreet automobile parking spac.es (RE# 000 13250M00000,
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Resolution Number

_____________Chairman

Planning Director

and

WHREAS, the Planning Board finds that the

have been met by the applicant for a variance; and

neighbor policy by contacting or

90395 (a)

neighbors; and

“good

by these

NOW

Florida:

of the City of Key West,



00013270-000000, 00013260-000000), see attached plans with the following condition:

The proposed bicycle parking plan shall be revised to absolve concerns raised by the Fire

Department prior to building permit issuance. Written approval clemcm%trating satisfaction of

the concerns raised in the April 12, 2011 memo from the Fire Depart ment must be provided

to the Planning Department. The revised bicycle parking plan must also be provided to the

Department of Engineering and General Services, and their written approval demonstrating

plan satisfaction of the revised bicycle parking must also he provided to the Planning

Department.

Section 3. Permits associated with the development and construction contemplated by this

approval shall be commenced within 1 2 months of the effective date of the approval, as determined

to be reasonable pursuant to Section 0-395 (b) of the Land Development Regulations.

Section 4. [h i resolution does not constitute a fmding as to ownership or right to possession

of the piope. and auines. without finding, the correctness of applicant’s assertion of legal

authi riR ILp’Ll ing the property.

%vti ion . I . . dl!’ In shall go into effect immediately upon its passage and adoption and

• . . :dtures of the presiding officer and the Clerk of the Commission,
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_____________Chairman

Planning Director



Section 6. This resolution is subject to appeal periods as provided by the City of Key West

Code of Ordinances (including the Land Development Regulations). After the City appeal period has

expired, this permit or development order will be rendered to the Florida Department of Community

Affairs. Pursuant to Chapter 9J-l, F.A.C., this permit or development order i% not effective for forty

five (45) days after it has been properly rendered to the D( A ‘iih all exhibits and applications

attached to or incorporated by reference in this approval: that within the forty five i45 day review

period the DCA can appeal the permit or development order to the Florida Land and Water

Adjudicatory Commission; and that such an appeal s1av the eliectiveness of the permit until the

appeal is resolved by agreement or order.
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____________Chairman

Planning Director



Read and passed at a regular meeting held this

_________

day of

____________ _____

Authenticated by the Chairman of the Planning Board and the Planning Director.
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Resolution Number

____ ___________Chairman

Richard Klitenick, Chairman
Key West Planning Board

Attest:

Donald Leland Craig, AICP
Interim Planning Director

Filed with the Clerk:

Date

Date

Planning Director
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VARIANCES ARE QUASI-JUDICIAL ITEARINGS ANT) IT IS
IMPROPER TO SPEAK TO A PLANNING BOARD AN])/OR BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT MEMBER ABOUT THE VARIANCE
OUTSIDE THE HEARING

Variance Application
City of Key West

Planning Department

Please print or type a response to the following:

1. SiteAddress 7i 54 cç avid 3H P4or1c (et E

2. Name ofApplicant fZiLkVYc Ji ai 3 fcy

3. Applicant is: Owner ‘../ Authorized Representative

_________

(attached Authorization Form must be completed)
4. Address of Applicant V7 D I %tJh 4 e

€7 , t

5. Phone # of Applicant 3o5 293 6 Ti Mobile# 3c5 3Q o&1Fax# 3QS z77o9Z

6. E-MallAddress <4kci
7. Name of Owner, if different than above 7 2 ‘7 711 011-1 Q.J +

8. Address of Owner 7 2. ‘7 -rI’i 4-i 1

Vp 1 &iJJ — ci

9. Phone NumberofOwner G S Fax#. c ¶ 2 9 - 5
10. EmailAddress .3iu -

11. Zoning Districtof Parcel H r’3 C.- 3 RE# cci3zto -

‘aO37 -

12. Description of Proposed Construction, Development, and Use

Oa- ez c pyC{vQ 3o S4(e4
p-i a.. v

.

vi o-i ±i)

9r c)S ± I ?L

k Fofc’ jI-’cic-5e: Set+-ic-i - 157 -t- e-4-1--
13. Required information: (application will not move forward until all information is provided)
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14. Is Subject Property located within the Historic District? Yes 1< No

______

If Yes, indicate date of HARC approval as well as the HARC Approval Number. Attach
minutes of the meeting.

___________

HARC#

_________________

15. Are there any easements, deed restrictions or other encumbrances attached to the
subject property? Yes X No

______

If Yes, please describe and attach relevant
documents.

16. Will the work be within the dripline (canopy) of any tree on or off the property?

YES

______

NO X
If yes, provide date of landscape approval, and attach a copy of such approval.

Check List
(to be completed by Planning Staffand Applicant at time ofsubmittal)

Applicant Staff
Initials Initials

Date 4

The following must be included with this application

Copy of the most recent recorded deed showing ownership and a legal description of the
subject property

Application Fee (to be determined according to fee schedule)
Site Plan (existing and proposed) as specified on Variance Application Information Sheet
Floor Plans of existing and proposed development (8.5 x 11)
Copy of the most recent survey of the subject property
Elevation drawings as measured from crown of road
Stormwater management plan

HARC Approval (if applicable)

Notarized Verification Form

A PDF or compatible electronic copy of the complete application on a compact disk

Please note that all architecture or engineering designs must be prepared and sealed by a
professional architect or engineer registered in the state pursuant to FS. chs. 471 and 481,
respectively. Two signed and sealed copies will be required at time of submittal.
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STANDARDS FOR CONSIDERING VARIANCES

Before any variance may be granted, the board of adjustments must find all of the
following:

(1) Existence of special conditions or circumstances. That special conditions and
circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved
and which are not applicable to other land, structures or buildings in the same
zoning district.

The three properties that comprise Blue Heaven Restaurant are located in the Petronia
Street parking waiver zone. The structures date back to 1892 and are significant in
historic value. The historic structures on the subject property cannot be removed or
altered in order to create the required off-street parking.

(2) Conditions not created by applicant. That the special conditions and
circumstances do not result from the action or negligence of the applicant.

The use of this property as a restaurant/bar without on-site parking, is a condition not
created by applicant. It is a use that has been continuous over the past 22+ years.
Applicant did not construct the structures in their current configuration, parking has never
been provided on site. The City recognized there has historically been limited parking in
Bahama Village, and that is one reason for creating the Petronia Street waiver zone.
There have been businesses in operation on this property for more than 100 years.
Petronia Street has long been recognized as a business corridor.

(3) Special privileges not conferred. That granting the variance requested will not
confer upon the applicant any special privileges denied by the land development
regulations to other lands, buildings or structures in the same zoning district,

There are no restaurants in the HNC-3 zoning district, or in historic structures in other old
town zoning districts in the city, which provide all of the off street parking required by
city code section 108-5 73 (B). Restaurants in the HNC-3 district which do not include on
site parking for all of the license seats include: Better Than Sex, The Creperie, Santiago’s
Bodega and Columbian Grace. Columbian Grace at 223 Petronia Street received a
variance waiving 33 required spaces by Key West resolution No. 9735 in 1997.
Santiago’s Bodega at 207 Petronia Street recently increased seating to 56 seats and
told it did not need to provide parking for the additional seats because it is in ti)
Street waiver zone.

(4) Hardship conditions exist That lateral interpretation of the provisions of the land
development would deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other
properties in this same zoning district under the terms of this ordinance aridttQE
would work unnecessary and undue hardship on the applicant.



City code requires 30 parking spaces. The Blue heaven property does not have space for
this requirement If the variance is not granted, the applicant will have the hardship of not
being able to replace historic structures with buildings and parking conforming with the
latest building code. The parking limitations are a hardship that affects applicant as well
as other businesses on Petronia Street. A denial of a parking variance for applicant would
deprive applicant of nghts enjoyed by 223 Petronia, Columbian Grace, 207 Petronia,
Santiago’s Bodega 300 Petromal80l fhomas, the Creperie and 411 Petronia Street,
Better Than Sex.

(5) Only minimum variance granted. That the variance granted is the minimum
variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the land, building or
structure.

Applicant only seeks a variance for 30 parking spaces or 10 for each of the three
properties. The grant of a variance allowing 91 additional seats, for a total of 157 seats,
with no off street parking is consistent with the manner in which the property has been
used and operated since the late 1980’s. The city Fire Marshall has reported sufficient
floor area to allow 280-331 seats on the combined 3 Blue heaven properties. The
proposed variance is the minimum necessary to make reasonable use of the land so
situated in this peculiar location. Blue Heaven has submitted an on-site bicycle
substitution plan reducing the request to 24 parking spaces that need a waiver.

(6) Nor injurious to the public welfare. That the grant of the variance will be in
harmony with the general intent and purpose of the land development regulations
and that such variance will not be injurious to the area involved or otherwise
detrimental to the public interest or welfare.

The waiver of parking for this addition will not be injurious to the area or otherwise
detrimental to the health, safety or welfare of the public. Blue Heaven helps promote
Bahama Village as a safe popular destination for locals and guests. The variance will be
consistent with the intent and purpose of the land development regulations in that this site
is in the middle of the “historic commercial pedestrian oriented area.” The variance will
further the objectives and recommendations of the “Bahama Village Redevelopment
Plan adoted by the City an 1999 The urban design element of this plan includes the
following dement Strengthemng of the Petrorna Street corridor as the commercial and
aui1t sprneofthLcommunlty

-

7 F \lstlng nonconforming uses ot the propert not the basis toT

nonconforming use of neighborrn knds structures or bualdiname
dastnct md no permitted use of lands structure or buildings in the other districts
shall be considered grounds for the issuance of a variance.

Blue Heaven is asking for this approval to service clientele currently waiting up to two
hours to sit down and eat. Rain and bad weather play havoc when we have to carry seats
inside and upstairs. Further Blue Heaven is in the historic commercial pedestrian-oriented
area as defined in sec. 108-573 of Key West Code. Blue Fleaven’s 3 commercial



properties operate under the letter (b) of sec. 108-573. Items (1) through (4) do not trigger
a parking requirement. Key West City Planner Gail Kenson AICP wrote in the Nov. 15
2007 staff report recommending approval of 165 seats, “the development is located in the
historic commercial pedestrian-oriented area and is exempt from the parking
requirements of the city code per section 108-573.
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Verification Form

Please note, variances are quasi-judicial hearings and it is improper to speak to a
Planning Board or Board of Adjustment Member about the variance outside of

the hearing.

This form should be completed by the applicant. Where appropriate, please indicate whether
applicant is the owner or a legal representative. If a legal representative, please have the
owner(s) complete the following page, “Authorization Form.”

- -
, being duly sworn, depose and say

Name(s) of Applicant(s)

that: I am (check one) the

______

Owner

_______

Owner’s Legal Representative
for the property identified as the subject matter of this application:

‘ /

Street Address and Commonly Used Name (if any)

All of the answers to the above questions, drawings, plans and any other attached data which
make up this ation, re true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and that if
not or cor c ar rA4Jnds for revocation of any action reliant on said information.

______-

MS na re of Owner/Legal Representative Sig ature of Joint/Co-owner

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on

_____________________(date)

by

(name). He/She is personally known to me or has

presented as identification.

G. JOAN MILLER CAREY
Cornm# 0D0777832

___________________________

Exp4res 411812012
Notary s Signature and Seal norida NotayAssn nc

flflflfl*flflfl,flflh*flflfl#*fl**t

______

Name of A cknowiedger typed, printed or stamped

t1 e or RanK

_______

K: FORMS plicati,n Verifi,ation Fc,rmk Pag. 1 ,f 1



I

Verification Form

Please note, Conditional Use requests are quasi-judicial hearings and it is
improper to speak to a Planning Boart[or Board of Adjustment Member about

the request outside of the hearing.

This form should be completed by the applicant. Where appropriate, please indicate whetherapplicant is the owner or a legal representative. If a legal representative, please have theowner(s) complete the following page, ‘Authorization Form”

1,RiJi0 G ‘Ufffr’ e 11 , being duiy sworn, depose and say
Name(s) of Applicant(s)

that: I am (check one) the

______

Owner frOwner’s Legal Representativefor the property identified as the subject matter of this application:

7 TIo
., g
Street A&lress and’Commonly Used Name (if any> ‘

/

All of the answers to the above questions, drawings, plans and any other attached data whichmake up this pplication, are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and that ifnot true or c rect, are grounds for revocation of any action reliant on said information.

re otOwner/Legal Representative Signature of JointJCo-owner

Subscribed ar1d sworn to (or affirmed) before me on it f4y f by

I itApr- D. IL/A7re /1 (name)She is persc lln,n to me erba&

Notary’s SIgnature and Seal

Name of Acknowledger typed, printed or stamped

_____________________

Title or Rank

_____________

Commission Number (if any)

K:\FORMS\Appbcations\Verification Form CU doc Page 1 of 1
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MOl19Q5 COUNTYReturn to: (Enclose self addressed stamped envelope) o r cr A R Co pName: STONES & CARDENAS ‘S
Address: 221 Simonton Street

Key West,FL33040 FL #1 4 3 2 8 9 6
BK#1986 PG#1220

This Instrument Prepared By:
STONES&CARDENAS 24 2004 02 26P?4
22lSimontonStreet L lOLHAG5, CLSFK
Key West FL 33040
(305)294-0252 DRD DOC STAMP 0.10

03/24/2004

______

DP CLK

QUiT CLAIM DEED

THIS QUIT CLAIM DEED, executed this 2 ‘40’ day of M€ , 2004,
by and between RICHARD W. HATCH, Ill, a single man, and SUANNE M. KITCHAR, a single
woman, as joint tenants with rights of survivorship, whose address is 729 Thomas Street, Key
West, Florida, 33040, party of the first part, and 729 THOMAS STREET, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company, whose address is 729 Thomas Street, Key West, Florida, 33040, party of the
second part.

WITNESSETH, That the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum
of Ten and 00/100 ($10.00) Dollars, in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt
of which is hereby acknowledged, have remised, released and quit-claimed, and by these presents
do remise, release and quit-claim unto the said party of the second part all the right, title, interest,
claim and demand which the said party of the first part has in and to the following described lot,
piece or parcel of land, situate lying and being in the County of Monroe, State of Florida, to wit:

SEE EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED
HEREIN BY REFERENCE

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NOS.: 00 13250-000000
00013260-000000
00013270-000000

SUBJECT TO: Taxes for the year 2004 and subsequent years.

SUBJECT TO: Conditions, restrictions, limitations, reservations and
easements of record, if any.

THIS DOCUMENT WAS PREPARED WITHOUT BENEFIT OF TITLE SEARCH OR
&BSTRACT EXAMINATION AND IS BASED SOLELY ON THE FACTS PROVIDED BY
EITHER OF THE PARTIES OR THEIR AGENTS.

TO HAVE AND To HOLD the same, together with all and si gular the appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and all the estate, right, title, interest and claim
whatsoever of the said party of the first part, either in law or equity, to the only proper use,
benefit and behoof of the said party of the second part forever.

I WITNESS 4HEREOF, me said party of the first part has signed and sealed these

1



presents the day and year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the Presence of:

Signature of Witness
£1,t2a*i c
Printed Name of Witness

ç&
Signature of Witness

Cindy Sawy’
Printed Name of Witness

Signature of Witnes&
Siisan fl1. (_‘q ‘We ,-ii
Printed Name of Witness

cL).c-A

Signature ofWies
Cindy Sawyer

Printed Name of Witness

STATE OF FLORIDA:
COUNTY OF MONROE:

‘tE #1432896
8K#198S PG*1221

RICHARD W. HATC ,llI

7c
SUANNE M. KITCHAR

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day personally appeared before me, an officer duly
authorized to administer oaths and take acknowledgments, RICHARD W. HATCH, ITT and
SUANNE M. KITCHAR, who are personally known to me to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing Quit Claim Deed or who produced ,-o,-,o//y

_____________________as

identification, and they have acknow’edged beforeine that they
executed the same freely and voluntarily for the purposes therein expressed.

WITNESS my hand and official seal at Key West, County of Monroe, State of Florida,
thIs day of it4rcLi , 2004.

c4 p i (‘p
Printed Name of Notary NOTARY PUBLIC

23,
• r <P •My Commission Expires . o

462

‘l,,,,L8L10 S$”



EXHIBIT “A” [T g 1 4 3 2 8 9 6

BK*1986 PG*1222
Legal Description

On the Island of Key West, and known as part of Lots 7 & 8, Square 1, Tract 3, according to a
diagram made by William H. VonPhister as recorded in Deed Book “F” at page 621 of the Public
Records of Monroe County, Florida; said parcel being more particularly described by metes and
bounds as follows: COMMENCiNG at the intersection of the NE’ly right of way line of Thomas
Street with the NW’ly right of way line of Petronia Street and run thence in a NE’ly direction
along the NW’ly right of way line of the said Petronia Street for a distance of 52.2 feet to the
Point of Beginning; thence continue NE’ly along the NW’Iy right of way line of the said
Petronia Street for a distance of 45.8 feet; thence NW’ly and at right angles for a distance of 910
feet; thence SW’ly and at right angles for a distance of 45.8 feet; thence SE’ly and at right angles
for a distance of 92.0 feet back to the Point of Beginning. (Parcel A: 729 Thomas Street, Key
West, Florida).

AND

On the Island of Key West, and known as part of Lots 7 & 8, Square 1, Tract 3, according to a
diagram made by William H. VonPhister as recorded in Deed Book “F” at page 621 of the Public
Records of Monroe County, Florida; said parcel being more particularly described by metes and
bounds as follows: BEGiN at the intersection of the NE’ly right of way line of Thomas Street
with the NW’ly right of way line of Petronia Street and run thence in aNE’ly direction along the
NW’ly right of way line of the said Petroma Street for a distance of 52.2 feet; thence NW’ly and
at right angles for a distance of 92.0 feet; thence SW’ly and at right angles for a distance of 52.2
feet to the NE’ly right of way line of the said Thomas Street; thence SE’ly and along the NE’ly
right of way line of the said Thomas Street for a distance of 92.0 feet back to the Point of
Beginning. (Parcel B: 305 Petronia Street, Key West, Florida).

AND

In Monroe County. State of Florida, on the Island of Key West and known as Lot 9 and part of
I ot 10 ifSquan. I ‘n Tract 3 according to C W TIft s Map of said Island more partzularly
described as follows:

COM?ENCING at a point of Petronia Street distant 98 feet from the corner of Thomas and
Petronia Streets and runs thence along Petronia Street in a NE’ly direction 50 feet, thence at right
angles in a NW’ly direction 92 feet; thence at right angles in a SW’ly direction 50 feet; thence at
right angles in a SE’ly direction 92 feet to the point of beginning. (Parcel C: 309 Petronia Street,
Key est, Florida).
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JOINT STIPULATION FOR AMENDED DEVELOPMENT PLANAND CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION

729 Thomas Street, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, (Applicanr”), and
The City of Key West, a municipal corporation. (“the City”) (collectively “the Parties”).
for good and valuable consideration, hereby Stipulate for the filing of the Amended
Development Plan and Conditional Use Application as follows:

WHEREAS, Applicant filed a revised development plan and conditional use
application with the City on September 24, 2010 (“Application A”), a copy of which is
attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit A: and

WHEREAS, the City advised that it cannot process Application A because it is
not based on previous documentation, including a code enforcement judgment, that
Applicant is currently entitled to only sixty-six (“66”) seats (which Applicant contests);
and

WHEREAS, Applicant contends it is currently entitled to one hundred forty-four
(‘l44”) seats as shown on Application A as a result of various prior approvals given by
the City and for other reasons previously provided to the City (which City contests): and

WHEREAS, based on this Stipulation the City and Applicant have agreed to the
II og wd pr’emag ot n apohLat*on by pphLant eekrng to n tease he etng rrn
66 seats to 157 scts (‘Anended Appticañon”).

NOW Tr(EREFORE pp1uanr and the City agree

,‘Of 7



1. The whereas clau.ses set forth above are substantive and not mere recitals

and are hereby incorporated as though fully set forth herein.

2. Applicant shall submit the Amended Application, consisting of an

amended development plan and conditional use application for increased seating above

66 seats based on this Stipulation.

3. The submission of the Amended Application by Applicant does not waive,

alter, amend, estop, admit. preclude or prejudice in any way Applicant’s contention of its

current entitlement to 144 seats.

4. This Stipulation does not waive alter, amend, estop, admit, preclude or

prejudice in any way the City’s position that Applicant is currently only entitled to 66

seats.

5. Applicant and the City have entered into this Stipulation in order to have

the Planning Commission or such other governmental body as may be necessary to have

the right to consider and approve or disapprove of the application based upon the 66

seats.

6. The City will not directly or indirectly, contend, assist or support an

argument from any person that the filing, submission, and presentation to the Planning

Commission cr other governmental body for approval of the Amended Application

constitutes a waiver, inconsistency. estoppeL. deviation or chane in any position based

on the submission by Applicant that it is entitled to less than 144 seats.

Dared thLs / dayotL2Lr 2010

2oF7



CITY OF KEY WEST

By:
Jim Scholl. City Manager

729 THOM,\5 STREET, LLC

Z4‘:,//(
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City Planner Memo
January 9, 2009



THE CITY OF KEY WEST
Post omee Box 1409 Key West. FL 33031-1409 (305) 809-3700

To: Jim Scholl

From: Amy Kimball-Murl

Date: January 9, 2009

Reference: Analysis of Seating
Blue Heaven Restaurant

The purpose of this memo is to summarize the Planning Department’s key findings
regarding the permitted number of seats at the Blue Heaven Restaurant. These findings
were derived from file research, meetings with the Building Department to review licensing

Z
records, and discussions witirthe City Attorney regarding legal issues.

For the purposes of this summary two addresses are used to identif’ approvals associated
with specific land areas: 729 Thomas Street (the original restaurant) and 309 Petronia
Street (also known as the Bakery).

There appear to be three main areas from which seating can be derived:

1. Outdoor seating which predates the City’s requirement to license outdoor
seating: Prior to October 1991 the City did not require licenses or parking facilities for
outdoor restaurant seating. On September 17, 1992, the City of Key West issued licenses
for 44 outdoor seats at 729 Thomas Street which were determined to exist prior to October
1991. Licensing files include photographs of outdoor seating dated July 26, 1991, as well

Q as an Outdoor License Application dated September 17, 1991, for 660 square feet of
outside consumption area (which equates to 44 seats, at 15 square feet of consumption area
per seat). The action is further documented through a conversation record between Carolyn
Walker (Licensing) and Ted Strader (Planning Dfrector) dated August 3, 1992. Licensing> records are included in Attachment A to this memorandum.

1 2. Indoor consumption area as approved via ResolutIon 91-75 for 729 Thomas
Street: A Special Exception (similar to today’s Conditional Use) was granted for restaurant
at 729 Thomas Street. The application associated with the request (as modified) shows a
floor plan with two proposed restaurant use areas totaling approximately 1,45? square feet
of consumption area, or a maximwn of 97 seats. All the consumption area addressed in
this approval is indoors. A copy of Resolution 9 1-75 and the associated application is
included as Attachment B The subject area is located in the parking waiver distnct, but per
section 35.09(c) of the code in place at the time, the change in use allowed by the Special

cy to tfie Cari66ean — average ar(y temperature 77 0Fallrenhzezt.



January 9, 2009
Page 2 of 2

Exception would have triggered the parking requirement. It appears that Resolution 91-41, dated January
22, 1991, and Resolution 92-445, dated October 7, 1992, collectively provide parking variances for 18
spaces, or an equivalent of 810 square feet of consumption area (per Section 35.09 of the 1987 Code of
Ordinances, which requires one space per every 45 feet of gross dining area). Therefore, only 54 seats (one
seat per 15 square feet of consumption area) had associated parking variances. Copies of the referenced
parking variances are included as Attachment C.

A prior Planning Department determination dated March 13, 2006, found that most of the consumption area
associated with this approval expired due to a clause in the resolution requiring construction permits and
approvals to be obtained within one year of the resolution (see Sections 2 and 3 of the resolution in
Attachment B for resolution language). The owner of the restaurant was notified of this interpretation and
did not appeal the Director’s decision. Subsequent planning and legal review has substantiated this earlier
finding. Importantly, conditions associated with Special Exceptions (addressed as Conditional Uses in
today’s code) are reviewed relative to specific site and neighborhood conditions; when uses are not
implemented over time the conditions can change, and uses may no longer be appropriate. Therefore, the
intent of established timeframes in the resolution is to ensure that any action associated with the
implementation of the approved action occurs within a reasonable timeframe.

3. Consumption area associated with 309 Petronia Street (also known as the Bakery): A Special
Exception was granted via Resolution 97-114 for a restaurant use at 309 Petronia Street. A letter dated April
4, 1997, from Planning Director Ted Strader verified that 240 square feet of consumption area (or a
maximum of 16 seats) and the equivalent of 5.4 parking spaces existed on the site. It appears that
assumption area associated with this approval is indoors. Copies of the resolution and associated
correspondence are included as Attachment D. This resolution contains the same language as Resolution
91-75; therefore, activities associated with implementing the approved use were required to be complete
within twelve months of the approval.

Although various approvals which might have allowed up to 157 seats were granted between 1991 and
1997 owners over time did not complete necessary actions to secure all the seats under the timetrames
stipulated in the approvals. Today 66 seats are licensed at the Blue Heaven Restaurant. Any additional seats
require a new Conditional Use Approval and associated parking variances.

Jnachnents

\c Mark Frugan Assistant (tty Manager
Sh4wn ‘,mitti ( it %tturne
Larry E:rskine, Chief Assistant City Attorney
Carolyn Walker, Licensing Official
Geo Files 907 Thomas and 309 Petronia
K (,eo Projects Thomis St 72<) 8ue Heaven O’2308 ak is ‘29 Thomas Seasn sumrnar do.
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Attachment B
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RI1ilrIND. 91-75

A RU1t1 MUC A SPWIM. zriui
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DZS1 F’t 10
4W__miC 4W

AS A_?MSMIT
F(1UflC 1i Pa’T: tam 7 MO
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WW 5 WflL1M B. flS1R AS
RPITffl flu [) IX “V’ A1 P 621 4W
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piiiT ElOll AS (1 1 4W
% lEST MI) zia, D1 1) WULI A.
(LLFW4D’S HAP IN FY,
1829, AS LO 7 MI) 8, spB 1, mMr 3
xiamc i T1’ASr
8 MI) PIA S MO 1iN
— AS1LT 96 F, z
N1LT 92 F; (Zimat.T
9$ FT; IZ S(XF1W’21ThLY 92 F 10

OP BBIHAUIC.; AL3) EMSl AS 729
DS Sr, r r, RE asiin,

ESEAS, the Board of Adjustment of the City of Key West finds that,
pursuant to the City zoning codes, it is empowered to grant the special

exception herein described, and that such grant will not adversely affect the
public interest; and

lESfAS, satisfactory provision and arrangei1t has been made concerning
the following, as applicable:

1. ingress and egress to property and proposed stntures thereon with
particular reference to autaxtive and pedestrian safety and convenience, traffic
flow and control, and access in case of fire or catastrophe;

2. Off-street parking or loading areas where required, with particular
attention to the items in paragraph I (above) mwi the ecxic, noise, glare,
or odor effects of the special eception on a4joining property erailj; in the
distrtct;

3, Refuse and service areas, with parti referse to the it in
aragrapha 1 med 2 (above);

4. Utilities, with reference to locations, availability, and ca,atibflity;
5. ScreenIng and buffering with reference to type, dimensions, and

character;



6. SLis, if any, and proposed exterior lighting with reference to glare)
traffic safety, ecoroeiic ec, and coepatibility and harsxxiy with properties
in the district; and

7, Required yards and other open space; and

‘dIFREAS, the use will be reasonably coaatthle with surrounding uses in
its function, its hours of operation, the type and amount of traffic to be
generated, building size and setbacks, its relationship to land values, and
other factors noted on the record, if any, that may be used to measure
coepatibility; and

iEAS, the use will not violate the rules and regulations of the Historic
Architectural Review Casnittee, as applicable; NCM flFtFE

IT RV), by the Board of Adjustment of the City of Key West, as
follows:

S.cti 1. A special exception is hereby granted to HP-3, Light Ccanercial
Historic Preservation District, pursuant to Section 12.02 of the Key West Code
of (3rd inances , Co allow use as a restaurant on the following described property:

WIS 7 AM) 8 , SJARE I, ThACr 3, ACCX]WtE10 DIPQM Th1.E0F MiU)E BY WilLIAM H.VPHIS’flR AS RFD IN DEED BOCE ATPAGE 621 OF ThE RJBLIC RELXRI6 OF tOEcmry. FWUflA. ALSO NY? AS: ThEISLAND OF KEY W1’ AM) KMV, AC(XRDIM It)WILLIjV4 A. WHITF)EAD’S MAP D.INEAI) ZNFENW&Y, 1829, AS LOIS 7 AM) 8, S(TARE 1,TRMDT 3: C41C] AT 11€ (FJHEAST CXRNOF 1D44S AM) PE’iTLt’IIA SThTS AND RttIt4
1MENE ‘5ThEASIThLY 98 FEET, ThF2DE‘fl1WEST!LY 92 FEET; ThE21 SJtHWSTRLY8 FEET; Th!NE Sa.TNEASTERLY 92 FIT TO}fE P1Ji.E JF ZZNNTN. ; Also kn as‘29 Thomas Strmet, 4onroe Caxtty, l(&, West,lortda.

Sacrian 2. it Is an essential cxttion of this special exception that
full, ccmçlete, and final appZicati for all pereits required for any iew

construction far any use and occupancy for which this special exception is
wholly or partly necessary, whod or not sueb construction is suggested or
proposed in the documents present:ed in support of this variance, shall be
submitted In its entirety withIn 12 tha after the data herenf. It is an



essential condition of this special exception that rx application orreapplication for new constrtion for which the special exception is wtxlly
or partly necessary shall be made after expiration of said 12-month period.

Sectic8 3. Failure to subnit full and coqilete application for permits
for new construction for which this special exception La whelly or partly
necessary, or failure to coirçlete new constrtxtion for use and occupancy
pursuant to this special exception in accordance with the terra of a City
building permit issusd upon tingly application as described in Section 2 hereof,
shall iniñediately operate to terminate this special exception, which special
exception shall be of no force or effect.

Seedos 4. This special exception does not constitute a finding as toownership or right to possession of the property, and assuss, without finding,
the correctness of can’s assertion of legal authority respecting theproperty.

3.ti 3. This resolution shall go into effect iimedIately upon its
passage and adoption and authentication by the sigeaturea of the presiding
officer and the Clerk of the Cc*miissicm.

Read and passed at a regular meeting held this 19th day of
February • 1990.
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ThE CIIY (iF KEY WESt
Pou OUkr Ijo 4I”

Ky ‘/eH I I. ))t’ I I [1(9
PLAI4NL1IC VPAKfl4EliT

(305) 292-82Z9

APPLICATION FOR VMINIVE OR SPECIAL EXCEPTION

PLEASE PRIUT .

1. APPLICATION FORE (Please check one)

VARIANCE

____________

SPECIN. EXCEPTION 1/

2 SITE ADDRESS l2Q i-m 3trc+
(Stce.t)

3. tjAME OF APPLICANT . 4 tcinne., rckeit
4. oWNER b” AUTHORIZED REPRESEI1TATIVE

_____

. ADDRESS OF APPLICANT ‘PP. orrs x-(e. -(Sre.t)
Ktj 1esi

(City) (State) (Zip)

8. HON NUMBER OF APPLICANT (30$ ) -

7. DIMENSIONS AND AREA OF SITE dv X
8. Ot4E HP. REI I3LS i.3at.
9. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ClINICS 01 tApsflAr) f;r
re6VZ4J,‘4 ar c-t iv-%& d-€.t.f.

10. SITE PLAN ( If attached separately, plea.. note)



ii. This applioation must demonstrate ugtUIcetIon of request,ursuant to cods sections noted on revere. sids

JUSTIFICATION FOR THIS APPL.ICATIOt1

_______________________

‘

4

jZ .EQt.1IRD ATTACHHEL4TS: (Please check If attached).

_____

Deed(s) or abstract with legal description (must coverentire property).

Existing sits plan with d1msns1ons setbacks andproposed changes (if not provided In Item Ii).

_____

Fee (payable to the City of Key West).

_____

Notarized authorization from current owner I ifapplicable).

STAT$ OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF HONROS

i. nrrire. K. CccxkeFf being first duly sworn.(pleas. print)
depots and say that:. I am the owner legal representative —of t. property thlch is the sdbect matter of this application.All pf the answers to the above question., sketches. end attacheddatawhich make up this app11catIan. are true and correct to thebest of my knowledge and,beiief.

@xi)
(Applicant’s Signature)

Sworp to end subscrl ed before me this

________

lay c’ f
/

_

(otsry Sig uge)
/ ( Ssa/

r

_____

l4

2
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eXeCUtwI. UC I

(ey WbsI, Flotidi 3O4O

Efttt ,thgbgntuu150101
AND ALL ADVANCE MENTS MADE BY ffiE MOcTGA&EE LWOER 1 TEAMS OF THS MORTGAGE. 0ie mtpw .a4 .t44,W *,4. A e. p.t*1,. e. iba a4 t i) P1I. *4 W 4 tk. s. .4 , . .peth,.. .M thi I i‘‘i —‘ ih *...b.. .hi t.4t.A. th. $,.I .m

ñfu4e this 3lstt January
4 D. 19 89etuigtn w. G. ROCKETT and CORINNE K. CROCKET’r., Husband and Wife

b
cat1d the Mortgagor, and CHARLES ANDREW BAXTER and CATHERINE ANN STILL

oth single persons, jointly and severaliy called the Mortgages’

TWO WJNDRZD7flcusANo and
tc, u hand paid by the said Mortgagee, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledgedhave granted, bargained and sold to the said Mortgagee thfollopmtg deecrLbed land sthwts, lying and b.rinj in the County nf Monroe3 of Florida to wit:Lqts 7 and B, Square 1, Tract 3, according to diagram thereofmade by William H. VonPhister as recorded in Deed Book “F” atP4ge 621 of the Public Records of Monroe County, Florida.

ALSO KNOWN AS: ,

the ,Island of Key West and known, according to WIX 11am A.Wtitehead’a map delineated in February. 1629, as Lots 7 and B,Square 1, Tract 3: COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of Themesaid Patronia Streets and running thence Northeasterly 98 feet;ttance Northwesterly 92 feet; thence Southwesterly 98 feet;ttence Southeasterly 92 feet to the piece of beginning.

TillS IS A PURCHASE MONEY FIRST MORTGAGE.
TillS MORTGAGE plAY NOT BE ASSUMED OR ANY INTEREST IN THE PROPERTYTRANSFERRED WITHOUT PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT OF MORTGAGEE.

and $he said .Jlortgugor dOes hereby fatly warrant tlte tide to said land, and willdfeiuL the same against the lnwfai damns of alt ,Jersons w/wmsoeuer.

Jrujiiv atWIEg.d, T/Lat if uid Mortgagor s/Lull pay Lu the said Alurtgagesa certain promissory ,wte, copy of which is on tha reverse side hem ea/ and shalllierfotilL and conLpty with e4ch and cuey stipulation, agreement and cournant ,fwid wta and of this mortgage, then this lmiurtlu2e and the estate he,eby createds/tall be t’oüt, otherwise the su.me s1alt :eniaia in fall irce amiml virtac. 4nd theSaLd lfurfgugor covenants to pay the interest and /,ruLrjpat promsi/t1y wlten. tine; topay he laxas iuul asssssments on aic1 propr1y; to carry instsra,scs against firson iIe btildi.ng on said land for not less that $ Highest insurable valueand winds tormn insurance jim anzount of B Highest insurable value approvedby Moiljugee, with. slcznilard mart fiis loss ciitaxe payable to .Morfjngee. thepolicy to he /wtd by the Aforlgages, to keep (he buudutgs on said la,4 in propertri,afr, and to waive 1/is homestead exemption.
,3IJul,l any of the abot&e covenants be brokea, then said note and alt moneysecurçd hereby shall ivithoit demand, if 11w AIm tie so elects, at once become dnecud a1,le and the mortgage be Jbreclased, unit nil casts antI cxpones of coUsctiaf said moneys by /srecks.we or otherwise, itwiading wikitom’s ies shalle xA bythe 1( Lugw asiti tIm* suites are hemeby sccme.red,

Jit lI1Uisii WI ti’øf, The said Aftn€agar hereunto icEs his iLmd undcal ties day and yecw first cibous wiit(en.
—

Th*Z IS A BALLOON MOqTGAGE ASK) THE F#IAL RAY
MENT OR THE BALANCE ts’JE LFON MATL%I1Y 5$130,
ASK) ALL ADVANCE MENI S MM)€ JY 1I-E AORTGAG
EE UNDER THE TCflMS OF fl*S itOfilGAct.

rNtib nb sflscrskt)çreeendr of

y , t,., ,) A. L4J .

w C. CROCKETT
€1., .)( 4,i,/V21I

CORINNE IC. CROCKETT
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QhwntU of LAKE t’

3 1{srrbg Qlrrllfy, That on this day personally appeared before me, on
officer duly authorized to administer oath. and take acknowledgment..0. CROCKETT and CORRINE K. CROCKETT, Husband and Wife,

wélI known and known to me to be the perions described in and
t.d the foregoing mortae; and they acknowledged before m

executed the eome for the purposes therein expressed.e my hand and official seal at PaineevilleLake
,and Stats of Ohio , thIs 3/A. 0. 19 89
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Attachment C



• f .
A RESOLUTION ALLOWING A VARIANCE TO
RP-3, LIGHT COMNERCIAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATION DISTRICT UNDER
CHAPTER 35 07 THE CODE OP ORDINANCES
OP THE CITY OP RET WEST, FLORIDA
ALLOWING A VARIANCE TO ALLOW ZERO
ADDITIONAL

FOR LG
CO)Q(E!CIAL USES PERMITTED BY SP!I
ifñxF ON TEE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY: LOTS 7 AND 8,
SQUARE 1, TRACT 3, ACCORDING TO
DIAGRAM THEREOF MADE BY WILLIAM H.
VONPRIETER AS RECORDED IN DEED BOOR
“7’ AT PAGE 623. 07 TEl PUBLIC
RECORDS 07 MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA;
ALSO KNOWN AS: ON THE ISLAND OP KEY
WEST AND KNOWN, ACCORDING TO WILLIAM
A. WEITEHEAD’8 MAP DELINEATED IN
FEBRUARY, 1829, AS LOTS 7 AND 8,
SQUARE 1, TRACT 3: COMMENCING AT
TEE NORTHEAST CORNER 07 THOMAS AND
PETRONIA STREETS AND RUNNING THENCE
NORTHEASTERLY 98 FElT; THENCE
NORTHWESTERLY 92 FEET; THENCE
SOUTHWESTERLY 98 FEET; THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY 92 FEET TO TN! PLACE
01’ BEGINNING. ; ALSO KNOWN AS -____

THOMAS STREET, KEY WEST, MONROE

WHEREAS, special conditions and circumstances exist which are

peculiar to the land, structure or building involved and which are

not applicable to other lands, buildings or structures in the

subject district; and

WHEREAS, literal interpretation of the provisions of the

Zoning Ordinance of the CLty of Key vJet ould deprive the owner of

the subject property of rights commonly enjoyed by other properties

in the same district under the terms of the Zoning Ordinance.

WHEREAS, the special conditions and circumstances do not

result from the actions of the applicant.

RESOLUTION NO. 92-445



WKEREA9, the granting of the variance requested will not

confer on the applicant any special privilege that is denied by the

ordinance to other land, structures or buildings in the same

district, now therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Adjustment of the City of Key

West, Florida:

Section 1.. That a variance to HP—3, Light Commercial Historic

Preservation District to allow zero additional off-street parking

spaces (up to 10 required) for light commercial uses permitted by

special exception , under Chapter 35 of the Code of Ordinances of

the City of Key West, Florida be on the following described

property:

LOTS 7 AND 8, SQUARE 1, TRACT 3,
ACCORDING TO DIAGRAM THEREOF MADE BY
WILLIAM H. VONPHISTER AS RECORDED IN
DEED 800K “F” AT PAGE 621. OF THE
PUBLIC RECORDS OP MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA; ALSO KNOWN AS: ON THE
ISLAND OF KEY WEST AND KNOWN,
ACCORDING TO WILLIAM A. WHITEHEAD’ S
NAP DELINEATED IN FEBRUARY, 1829, AS
LOTS 7 AND 8, SQUARE 1, TRACT 3:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER
OF THOMAS AND PETRONIA STREETS AND
RUNNING ThENCE NORTHEASTERLY 98
FEET; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY 92 FEET;
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY 98 FEET; THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY 92 FEET TO THE PLACE
OP BEGINNING.
; Also known as 729 Thomas Street,
Kay West, Monroe County,Iorida

Saction 2. It ts an essential condition of this variance that

f’uil, complete, and final 3pplicatlon for all permits required for
any new construction for any use and occupancy for which this

variance is wholly or partly necessary, whether or not such

construction is suggested or proposed In the documents presented



in support of this variance, shall be submitted in its entirety

within 13 months after the date hereof. It is an essential

condition of this variance that no application or reapplication for

new construction for which the variance is wholly or partly

necessary shall be made after expiration of said 12-month period.

Section 3. Failure to submit full and complete application

for permits for new construction for which this variance is wholly

or partly necessary, or failure to complete new construction for

use and occupancy pursuant to this variance in accordance with the

terms of a City building permit issued upon timely application as

described in Section 2 hereof, shall immediately operate to

terminate this variance, which variance shall be of no force or

effect.

Section 4. This variance does not constitute a finding as to

ownership or right to possession of the property, and assumes,

without finding, the correctness of applicant’s assertion of legal

authority respecting the property.

Section 5. This Resolution shall go into effect immediately

upon its passage and adoption and authentication by the signatures

of the presiding officer and the Clerk of the commission.

Read and passed on first reading at a regular meeting held

this day of flrhr , 1992.

DENNI . WARDLOW, CHAIRMAN

A EST:
ADJUSTMENT

P E , CITY C

___

Thputy City C’erk
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Rcun IC. j

A RIZUT1EW ,,uamc A VIlliZ i’D HP-3,

or
lUINAN or 1W CflT( KET F___
ALLIlIC A YASIMIZ 10 IJLai ZI) PAfl
Ce. pIaw), ii

PkTI1! W 8

___

1, mT 3, 10 I7lN
BY Wfl1.IM( H. !uS AS IWYI

___

io ‘r’ P 621 or 1W
or -— oci, PrliT AZSD

AS: ( 1W or

___

B, nuU 10 WULIM( A. I..rnw*WS
IN FV, 1829, AS

7 8, 1, f 3: CXJI AX
1W or MS Me PLP

Me iizASLTe

_____

1qp92!
98 P; 1Wz 7ASIWLT

92 101W W O BU*.; ALSO
Et0 AS KU T,
Db OT,

dEAS, special citi’is and circitances exLst which are peculiar

to the land, structure or building imolved and which are rwt applicable to other

lands, buildings or structures In the subject district; and

8, literal Interpretatice of the pzavisicms of the Zczilng Ordinance
of the City of Key West u14 deprive the owner of the subject property of riita
cily anjoyed by other properties In the s district under the ter of the
Zilng Ordü,&e.

the special excepticris and cirowistances do not result froe the

5c130C% of the applicant.

1EM, the granting of the variance reeated will not confer on the

applicant any special privilege that i.e danlad by the ordinance to other land,
structures or buildings in the s district, twa, therefore,

S IT RI1 by the Board of Mjusnt of the City of Kay West, Florida:
.r4i 1. That a variance to a11w zero pi8 spaces re) to

HP-3, L1it c.v1aL Historic Prsservetkm District, zider C)wpcer 33 of the
Code of Ordinances of the CIty of Key Wet, Florida he on the llc wing descrthed
property:

T.s313 7 All) 8, SQARZ 1, ?LT 3, MXt8DING
I’D DLAN ThF M*E8 87 WELLAM H.
VtZ1pNIS1’F. AS RZRtD LW 0f2D BXZ “p” r
PZ 621 OF fl PUBLIC REZXRrS OF U4OZ
aicr, Fl(PJJ. ALSO K2Ud AS: ThE
rst..ge, o 4DT1; 10
JILLL4H A. wHrmAD’S MAP DINLL!D IN
PEUARY, 1829, AS WtS 7 All) 8, S(1AE 1,TTucr 3: XWF1INC AT 1W t’(FflG.ASY Q]NER
OP IW4AS All) PEThC(tA STRLS All) RINflNG



&

4RThEAS7LY 98 Ff; ‘fl*2I
?UflftiFSThILY 92 FZF;
S1TflIfSThRLY 98 FT; ThEKZ Sa?IAS1!LY
92 Fl’ 10 11E PUCE OF B1?1N.; Also
lax,wn as 729 flxas Street, Key West,
?4onroe Ccuity, Florida

Section 2. It is an essential caxition of this variance that full,
cou4lets, and final application for all permits required for any new construction
for any use and occancy for which this variance is wholly or partly necessary,

whether or not eh construction is suggested or proposed in the docanta
presented in sport of this variance, shall be submitted In its entirety within
12 sthi after th. date herenf. It is an essential condition of this variance
that no application or reapplicatinc for new ccnatructicm for which the variance
is wholly or partly necessary shall be made after expiration of said 12-month

a4e. 3. Failure to subait full and coq,lete application for permits
for new construction for which this variance is wholly or partly necessary, or

failure to cosplete new constnztiai for use and occupancy pursuant to this
variance in accordance with the teres of a City building permit issted upon
timely applicatixzi as described In Section 2 hereof, shall iidiately operate
to terminate this variance, which variance shall be of no force or effect.

SecISw 4. This variance does not constitute a finding as to ownership

or right to possession of the property, end asaee, witho* finding, the

correctness of applicant’s assertion of legal authority respecting the property.
Section 5. This Resolution shall go into effect lamedistely upon its

passage and adoptix and audzt[cattcn by the sIeturea of the prasi4irxg
officer and the Clerk of the Caissica.

Read and passed on first reading at a regular meeting held this 22u4

day of january , 199 1.

d-c
aRD OF

Sy: SALLY J LSWIS. AYQR PO TEP

2 ,‘ 4E CF FLODA
(cxh.. -

Ls cpy s a trbe cooy of he
‘ f jig)nal on fle rn this otfce.

dit’ss my ‘ard and official seal
hi8dayof &.

_____

Deputy City Clerk



‘3509 KEY WEST CODE

3. Churches, temples or places of worship:
1 space for each 5 persons or seats, or 1
space for each 150 square feet of floor
area of the main assembly hail, which
ever is greater.

4. Clubs or lodges: I space for each 5 seats
or persons or 1 space for each 150 square
feet of floor area of the main assembly
hail, whichever is greater.

5. Hospitals, sanitariums: 1 space for each
4 patient beds, plus 1 space for every 2
employees on the largest working shift,
exclusive of spaces required for doctors.

6. Libraries, museums: A parking area
equal to 50 percent of the floor area
opeti to the public.

7. Manufacturing and industrial uses: 1
space for each 2 employees on the larg
eat working shift.

8. Medical or dental clinics: 5 spaces for
each doctor or dentist.

9. Mortuaries: 1 space for each 8 seats of
chapel capacity, plus 1 additional space
for each 2 employees, exclusive of areas
needed for ambulances.

10. Nursing or convalescent homes: 1 space
for each 4 beds.

11. Office and professional buildings: 1 space
for 300 square feet of gross floor area.

12. Restaurant or other eating places:

a. Indoor dining: 1 space for every 45
square feet of gross dining area (to
tal gross floor area h’ss area(s) de
voted to kitchen, storage, re
strooms and related circulation);

b. Outdoor dining: 1 space for every
45 square feet of gross dining area.

Rooming. boarding houses: I space for
each 2 beds

4 Schooi’i and pihti buIdings 1 pa
for eah 5 iedts. r pace f r
0 square f.’et f tior area in the

msii s,e’nbly haii. niche’er is
greater.

15 rransient lodging facilities: I space for
each sleeping unit plus I space fnr the
owner or manager

16. Residential dwelling unit: 1 space for
each unit.

17. Marinas: 1 space for each live-aboard
boat, 1 space for each 4 pleasure boats
stored on-site, and 1. space for each 3
passengers’ capacity of commercial boats.

18. All other uses: To be determined by
the official agency of the City of Key
West charged with approving plans for
such uses to be constructed.

(C) [Exception-I The requirements set forth in
subsection 35.09(lXb) shall not apply to ex
isting buildings and other structures in the
following described area of the City of Key
West, Florida:

Bounded on the north by the Bay of Flor
ida shoreline, on the east by the westerly
boundary of White Street, on the south
by the southerly boundary of Truman Av
enue including all structures fronting on
the southerly side of Truman Avenue and
on the west by the properties known as
Fort Taylor and Truman Annex PRD.

This waiver of off-street parking shall apply
only so long as a change in use from resi
dential to commercial or a change in resi
dential use density does not occur to said
existing buildings and other structures any
portion of which is situated in that part of
the above-described area from Simonton
Street to Whitehead Street (including all
structures fronting on either side of Simonton
Street or Whitehead Street.) The waiver
shall apply to structures throughout the
remainder of the area only so long as any
change in use does not occur to said exist
ing buildings and other structures. If such
a change or changes in use occur, then the
sddjtional increase in parking requu’ements
generated as a result of such changes) in
use shall be provided as set forth in subsec
‘ton (I Wb) above.

d Lotatioo ofoff-street parking spaces
I. Parking spaces for all dwellings shall

be ?ocated on (he ‘same property with
the main building to be served wber’

13.
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RESOLUTION NO. 97-114

SPECIAL EXCEPTION:

A RESOLUTION GRANTING A SPECIAL
EXCEPTION TO HP-3, LIGHT CO)Q4ZRCIAL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION DISTRICT
UNDER CHAPTER 35 OP TEE CODE OP
ORDINANCES OP TEE CITY OP KEY WEST,
FLORIDA PERMITTING A SPECIAL
EXCEPTION TO ALLOW: A RESTAURANT ON
THE SUBJEcT PROPERTY, ON THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

COMMENCING AT A POINT OP PETRONIA
STREET, DISTANT 98 FEET PROM THE
CORNER 0, THOMAS AND PETRONIA
STREETS AND RUNS THENCE ALONG
PE?RONXA STREETS IN NE’LY DIRECTION
50 FEET; THENCE AT RIGHT ANGLES IN A
NW’LY DIRECTION 92 FEET; THENCE AT
RIGHT ANGLES IN A SWLY DIRECTION 50
FEET; THENCE AT RIGHT ANGLES IN A
SE’LY DIRECTION 92 FEET TO TEE POINT
OP BEGINNING

ALSO KNOWN AS RE# 1327 AND 309
PETRONIA STREET, KEY WEST, MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

WHEREAS, special conditions and circumstances exist which are

peculiar to the land, structure or building involved and which are

not applicable to other lands, buildings or structures in the

subject district; and

WHEREAS, literal interpretation of the provisions of the

zoning Ordinance of the City of Key West would deprive the owner of

the suject property of rights commonly enjoyed by other properties

in the same district under the terms of the Zoning Ordinance.

1
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WHEREAS, the special conditions and circumstances do not

result from the actions of the applicant.

WHEREAS, the granting of the SPECIAL EXCEPTION requested will

not confer on the applicant any special privilege that is denied by

the ordinance to other land, structures or buildings in the same

district.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Adjustment of the City of Key

West, Florida:

Section 1. That a SPECIAL EXCEPTION to: EP-3, LIGHT

COMMERCIAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION DISTRICT, under Chapter 35 of the

Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West, Florida, permitting a

SPECIAL EXCEPTION to allow:

A RESTAURANT ON THE SUBJECT PROPERTY, ON THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

PROPERTY:

COMMENCING AT A POINT OP PETRONIA STREET, DISTANT 98 FEET PROM THE

CORNER OP THOMAS AND PETRONIA STREETS AND RUNS THENCE ALONG

PETRONIA STREETS IN NE’LY DIRECTION 50 PEE?; THENCE AT RIGHT

ANGLES IN A NWLY DIRECTION 92 PEE?; THENCE AT RIGHT ANGLES IN A

SWLY DIRECTION 50 FEET; THENCE AT RIGHT ANGLES IN A SE’LY

DIRECTION 92. PEE? TO TEE POINT OP BEGINNING

AlSO DOWN AS R!# 127 AND 309 PETRONIA STREET, KEY WEST, MONROE

COUNTY, FLORIDA

2
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.ction 2. It is an essential condition of this SPECIAL

EXCEPTION that full, complete, and final application for all

permits required for any new construction for any use and occupancy

for which this SPECIAL EXCEPTION is wholly or partly necessary,

whether or not such construction is suggested or proposed in the

documents presented in support of this SPECIAL EXCEPTION, shall be

submitted in its entirety within 12 months after the date hereof.

It is’ an essential condition of this SPECIAL EXCEPTION that no

application or reapplication for new construction for which the

SPECIAL EXCEPTION is wholly or partly necessary shall be made after

expiration of said 12-month period.

Bection 3. Failure to submit full and complete application

for permits for new construction for which this SPECIAL EXCEPTION

is wholly or partly necessary, or failure to complete new

construction for use and occupancy pursuant to this SPECIAL

EXCEPTION in accordance with the terms of a City building permit

issued upon timely application as described in Section 2 hereof,

shall immediately operate to terminate this SPECIAL EXCEPTION,

which SPECIAL EXCEPTION shall be of no force or effect.

Section 4. This SPECIAL EC:EP’iON does not constitute a

findIng as to ownership or right to possession of the property, and

assumes, without finding, the correctness of applicant’s assertion

3
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of legal authority respecting the property.

8.ction S. This Resolution shall go into effect immediately

upon its passage and adoption and authentication by the signatures

of the presiding officer and the Clerk of the Commission.

Read and passed on first reading at a regular meeting held

this 5th day of March , 1997.

Authenticated by the presiding officer and Clerk of the Board

on 6th day of March , 1997.

Filed with the Clerk on March 7 , 1997.

—IENNIS J. WARDLOW, CHAIRMAN
— BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

ATST:

JOEH E PARX, CITY CLERK

:

4
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‘is’

THE CITY OF KEY WEST ftANNINC DEPARTMENTP. 0. BOX 1409 (305) 2924229“S. KY WEST, FLORIDA 3304.i 409

,
‘,

April 4, 1997

Mrs. Corinne Crockett
P0 Box 4230
Key West, Florida 33041

RE: 309 Petronia Street
Restaurant seating entitlement

Dear Corinne:

This will verifj that you are entitled to a total of 16 restaurant seats (or 240 square feet of floorarea devoted to seating area) at 309 Petronia Street. Ten will be associated with the Bakery, andsix will be in the Gallery. You have these rights because the previous use was commercial andhad “grandfàthered” parking rights to 5.4 spaces

I understand that you are requesting this verification because you are unable to install all of theseats at this time due to the impact fees.

As we discussed, I will be working toward getting an Impact fee payment orogram estabhsliedaccordance with the Bahama Village Community Redevelopment Plan.

mci y,

Theodore C. Strader. AlA
City Planner

T
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IN THE ORCUJT COURT OF THE i& JUDICIAL CIRCUiT
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA

729 Thomas See LLC,
a Aoikla limited liability ampany, and
SDR&RCocporatlon,
a Flo1da ccrporJon,

PlaintUs,
• CIVIL DIVISION

V.

case No.: 2006-CA-170-l(atyotKeywest,
a rnun)dpal corpocatlon, and
Julio Avael, as City Manage
ofthecltyof Key West,

______________________________________________________I

QRDfDIH4GACflON W1THOt!F PREJUDI(1

Ns came be*re the Coust on the motion atDend The City at Key

W a Florida municipal corporadon, (the ‘City”), ix smn ;mnt on al vr

cit the rst amend d mplrt at 729 Ttx*nas U a Roitia bd

flal*Ly S D R & R, a Sor rpor Mer 9 the amended

alr in the *i of the rtd and the applicable law, hearliig arget of

counsel, and being otherwise M inlxrned In the pre the Court finds that

,
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,... tst_
BkS 22 PI 377

The dlsp.*e art ott of the Ptak*lfrs’ etftrts to obtn an occi4aUonal ilcense
that they ciabn would reflect the acb.jai airrent seadng capacily of the restaurant, Rlck

ue Heaven, (theMRestaLrant Their dawn ftr the increased seating capacity is

based on special exceptions previously rant& by the City. These special eptions

hiaeased the floor space that could be used r restatrart purposes. The controversy

arises out of the fact the while the special exceptions increased the total floor space Of
the Restaurant, they were silent as to any increase hi the seating capacity.

The Plaintiffs orI$nal complaint was dismissed on the City’s motion. In large

part, the dismissal was based on the dothie Of ediausiion Of ackninisiradve remedies.

The City asserted — and the Court accepted — that the PlalnUfft had failed to exhaust

their adn*ilstratlve remedies because at that time there was a pending code

ar,rcement proceeding. Further, the PlaIntWft had applied to the City Ptar*ner Ib, a
determination of the Rurart4sseating

Upon reflection, the Court has detewlned that the docbtne of ediatstion of
adnikstratIve Is Irrelevant to the code enftwrient proceeding. Code enkecement
could ne*her advance nor hinder the Plaintiffs’ elIbet to seaire the occupational $cense.
If the Special Master found a code violation, he could knpose a fine. But, even If there

was a code violation, th by seH, would net prevent the Plair ifs from ol*ak*g the
pe

The thaustion of remede argianeit does apply to thePikseeking
the City Plarwe s ci ,kim of ng cad. They had mc to do. lbs
a:ed inan of the C iver we con on the as they edsted at
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the time. The Plaktitfs had not taken a requWed step so that the CRy Plamer could not
approve the greater seating capacity.

The Code E forcenert Special Master ruled In his order of March 29, 2006 that
the Plaintiffs had to apply for a minor conditional use to legalize the Increased capacity
of the Restaurant They must ftdfN all of the conditions precedent of the adrnIn1attve
pnxedure. They have not done so.

Many years ago, the CRy repeatedy authorized the epanslon of the Restaurant
84 as noted above, the approvals at Increased floor space were silent as to Increases
In seating capacity. However, the seating cäpadty & the Restaurant or any restaurant
is a function Cl the area of Its legally usable floor space dMded by the number of
square feet of floor space reqidred for one restaurant seat. There vukJ not seem to
be a great deal of room for equivocation about the number of seais that any
establishment is authorized.

Because the Plaintiffs have not compiled with all the conditions precedent for the
higher capacity occupational flcense, they have not echaimted their administrative
remedies. Th- they are unable to state a cause of action for a dedaratxry
judgriient or, Indeed, any cause of action. They are not entitied to Judicial relief at this

Tie Cout cw ttt the Pbfr#A1 seen to t both wmys. They are an oa&wkeYAt1 C 91 1frliQ (aveJ, tzit tJ’eie - ep.d hi thefr p4*ge a reiciance topay the mCied fries r the acklItknd seahi. The approvahi c the Al.-.sdi by thePbkUIffs to thaW appaê* stabi -• th grarç d’ U* atIagics MI flat on theippaa* any padal prMege ... My othe restaurant thet hi oerrntted to kir..i s’dr,q capadtymu pay an mpa tea bed on the additional -p.dty. -
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tMie For ttt reason, the Court dee the City’s motion for summary judgment to be
a motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action.

Whe.efure, It Is 1z152e
sa1 p3

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that

1. The City’s motion for a suflmary idgment Is deemed to be a motion to
dismiss for fadure to state a cause & action.

2. The Cfty’s motion to disnilss Is granted withotE prejudice.

DONE AND ORDERED In chambers In K West, Monroe County, Florida, on
this__1dayofeb’Q

I
Mark H. CI Ji

Coesmished:

Susan N Cardenas, Esquire
m monton Seet
Key West, FL 33040

Kevin M. Hoyes
—ky Atwmey
(]tyof Key West
6054 mot Street
Ice We FL 33040

ovrzcm. G4J
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Ashley Monnier

From: Ashley Monnier

Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:38 PM

To: Don Craig

Subject: Fwd: FW: 729 Thomas: Application Plans Review & Comments

Flag Status: Red

FYI,

-1sh4’y Monnier, Planner II
Ci’y ofK’y West Planning Department
3140 FlqgkrAvenue
Phone: (305) 809-3725
Fax: (305) 809-3978
irnvw, kewvestcity. tvm

Forwarded message
From: Marcus Delvalle <mdelvalle@keywestcity.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 12, 2011 at 3:56 PM
Subject: Re: FW: 729 Thomas: Application Plans Review & Comments
To: Ashley Monnier <amonnier@keywestcity.com>
Cc: Alan Averette <aaverett@keywestcity.com>, Elizabeth Ignaffo
<eignaffo @keywestcity.com>

Ashley,
After reviewing the site plans we done a site visit, in reference to the viable concerns that
Elizabeth Ignoffo, Permits Engineer had concerning the placement of the public use bicycle rack
in front of the gift shop on Thomas Street. As per the site plans it seemed to create a conflict with
a fire exit,

This door is not used as an exit. Therefore this outside space can be utilized for the bicycle rack.
That being said, the main exit which is next to this door shall be free and clear at all times.

The proposed bicycle rack located on the east side of the building has to accommodate angle
parkmg in order to allow sufficient room for the means of egress to the rear and upstairs
apartment.

Stairs leading to the upstairs apartment shall not be blocked at any time.

reus del Valle, F re Marshal
Key West Fire Department
1600 N. Roosevelt Blvd.
Key West, Florida 33040
305292 8179 Office
305293-8399 Fax
mdelvalle @ keywestcit corn
Serving the Southernmost City

4/11/9(111
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On Thu, Feb 17, 2011 at 11:16 AM, Ashley Monnier <amonnier@keywestcity.com> wrote:
Dear Marcus,

Ijust wanted to follow up on the email you sent yesterday (2/16/Il) pertaining to llue Heaven (please find attached). In that email.
you had addressed occupancy loads. Does the 2/16/Il email address the project as it was heard at the January 27th DRC meeting
(addressing the minor development plan, conditional use, and parking variance)? Also, the Engineering Department attended a
recent site visit, and indicated (as provided below) that the proposed public use bicycle racks may conflict with fire exits and
proposed dining seats. At the January 27th DRC meeting, we did not have proposed locations to review on the site plans for the
proposed bicycle parking, and as a result, we are expecting the applicant to provide revised site plans clarifying where the proposed
bicycle parking will be located on the site. Once we receive those plans, we will forward them to your office for review also.

Thank you for any help that you can provide, and please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions that you may have.

Ashley Monnier
Planner II
City of Key West Planning Department
3140 Flagler Avenue
Key West, Florida 33040
Phone: (305) 809-3725
Fax: (305) 809-3978

From: Elizabeth Ignaffo
Sent Wednesday, February 16, 2011 2:45 PM
To: Don Craig; Ashley Monnier
Cc: Doug Bradshaw; Jay Gewin; Diane Nicklaus
Subject 729 Thomas: Application Plans Review & Comments

Hi Ashley,
Please find the attached review & comments memorandum for the Blue Heaven Restaurant request for additional
seats.

To summarize my review and comments:
1. The kitchen wastewater grease interceptors (2), each 1,050 gallons, have a combined capacity to serve a 96 seat
restaurant with 14 hours of operation;
2. The stormwater drainage swale, shown on Sheet 3 Landscape-Lighting-Sound-Storm Drainage Plan, is non-existent;
3. The location for the solid waste dumpster will accommodate an additional dumpster, if warranted;
4. Two (2) recycling centers for paper/cardboard and plastic and glass, are located onsite and screened from view;
5. Installation of bicycle racks in the proposed onsite locations will create 12 public use and 12 employee bicycle
spaces;
6. The public use bicycle racks conflict with fire exits and proposed dining seats (8);
7 Dimensions for the ADA Accessiole routes and restrooms are not identified on the Site Plan Sheet I and
8 The Site Plan Sheet 1 shows four (4) restrooms identified as ADA Toilet located n separate buildings A minirium
of one (1) male and one (1) female restroom is required for every 75 restaurant seats. At least one restroom for each
sex or a single unisex restroom is required to be ADA Accessible compliant,

Thanks.
Elizabeth

Elizabeth lgnoffo, El.
F.ermits Engineer
City of Key West
305-809-3966
eignaffo@kevwestcitv.com

4/13/2011
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- Forwarded message -

From: Nicole Malo <nmalo@keywestcity.com>
To: Marcus Delvalle <rndelvalle @ keywestcitycom>
Date: Wed, 16 Feb 2011 13:13:52 -0500
Subject: RE: Blue Heaven
Thank you Marcus!

Nicole Malo
Planner, City ofKey West
305-809-3778

From: Marcus Delvalle
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 1:13 PM
To: Nicole Malo
Subject: FW: Blue Heaven

Nicole,
Regarding the Blue Heaven Restaurant, This office conducted an inspection on October 8, 2010 their occupancy load
was set at 180 for 729 Thomas St, 305 and 309 Petronia St. This is the letter that we gave the blue heaven regarding
their occupancy load.
If I can be of any further assistance, as always don’t hesitate to contact me.

Marcus

From: Danny Blanco
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 10:58 AM
To: Marcus Delvalle
Subject: Blue Heaven

KEY VEST FIRE DEPARTMENT

FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE

4/13/2011
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To: Blue Heaven

From: Lt. Fire Inspector Danny Blanco

Date: 10/08/10

Reference: Occupancy Load,

Address: 729 Thomas! 305 & 309 Petronia St.

This is to advise you that based on our inspection of your property, a maximum occupancy load of 180
persons has been established.

A sign must be posted in plain view within the establishment stating this maximum allowable occupancy
load. The sign shall have dimensions of not less than six inches in height and eighteen inches in length. The
statement “Occupancy Load” followed by the number assigned above shall be printed clearly in red letters
and numerals upon a white background. The letters and numbers shall not be less than two inches in height.

Your cooperation in this matter of public safety is greatly appreciated, if you have any questions regarding
this or any other matter concerning the Key West Fire Prevention Bureau; please contact our office at
809-3933.

Danny Blanco, Lt. Fire Inspector

Key West Fire Department

1600 N. Roosevelt Boulevard

Key West, Florida 33040

305-809-3933 Office

305-293-8399 Fax

4/13/2011
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Serving the Southenunost City

4/13t2011
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Marcus del Valle
Division Chief / Fire Marshal
Key West Fire Department
Key West Fla,33040
305-292-8178 Office
305-293-8399 Fax
mdelvalle@keywestcity.com
Serving the Southernmost City

4/13/2011
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TO: Ashley Monnier, Planner

FROM: Elizabeth Ignoffo, EL, Permits Engineer

CC: Doug Bradshaw, Senior Project Manager
Diane Nicklaus, ADA Coordinator

DATE: March 18,2011

SUBJECT: 729 Thomas Street: Minor Development Plan and Conditional Use
Revised Site Plan Review & Comments

The Blue Heaven Restaurant Minor Use Development Plans, revision dates 2-13-11 and 3-3-11, have
been reviewed. The plans have been revised to correct misinformation, show onsite bicycle parking
spaces, and ADA access route dimensions. An additional plan was added to show dimensions for
restroom facilities. The following items are noted:

1. Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure: Grease Interceptors
Sheet 3 shows al ,050-gallon grease interceptor located in the courtyard adjacent to the main kitchen. The
grease interceptor provides capacity to serve 48 seats, as calculated on 14 hours of restaurant operation.

Please revise the plans to show installation of grease traps on the kitchen sinks and dishwashers. Grease
traps shall be sized based on the dimensions of sinks and dishwasher basins.

2 Stormwater Managernent Drainage Swale
Sheet 4 shows details for one existing stormwater runoffswale, The swale is not shown on the site plans.
No swale was observed at the time of the site visit conducted on February 2,2011,

Please revise Sheet 4 to show the location for the existing stormwater retention swale. Provide notation
for reconstruction of the existing stormwater retention swale.

Note Ii perv ions area is not be rig mcreascd by this application request Additional stormwater
treatment is not required

3 Bicycle Facilities Proposed Bicycle Rack Locations
Sheet 4 shows shaded spaces for 32 bicycle spaces. The proposed plan will utilize existmg bicycle
parking areas Please revise the bicycle space plan to identify the location of existing and proposed
bicycle parking spaces.

Bicycle space 26 and 27 will be located in the exit path ofa building exterior door. Please revise the
bicycle space plan to maintain a clear exit path from all doorways.



4. Solid Waste: Dumpster and Recycling Centers
Sheet 3 shows the location for solid waste storage. The location, a corridor between buildings partially
screened behind a locked gate, will accommodate the existing and a proposed 2-cu yd dumpster. In this
corridor, storage for an additional 90-gallon recycling container is proposed.

Two 2 cu yd dumpsters will be adequate to meet the trash production of the 157-seat restaurant and
residential units located on the property, based on 6.37 lbs/capita/day non-residential and 2.66
lbs/capita/day residential trash production rates, and typical municipal solid waste volume to weight
ratios.

Existing recycling consists of five 90-gallon containers for glass and plastic and a bin for cardboard.
Additional recycling 32-gallon containers are proposed. The areas are screened from public view.

5, Accessibility Standards
Sheet 3 of 4 shows ADA accessible routes provide a minimum of 40 inches path of travel. Outdoor and
first floor interior dining areas appeared accessible, based on the February 2, 2011 site visit observations.
It is noted that vertical accessibility was not provided for inside dining located on the second floor plan.

Sheet 1 of 4 identifies the structures as Building A, B and C. One unisex restroom is located in Building
A. Two women’s restrooms, one ADA accessible, and one men’s restroom with urinal are located in
Building C.

Proposed renovations include renovation of Building A unisex restroom into an ADA accessible unisex
restroom with urinal. Building C proposed renovations result in a men’s ADA accessible restroom, and
expand the women’s restrooms to include an ADA accessible water closet.

The Florida Building Code-Plumbing requires a minimum number of male and female plumbing fixtures
shall be 1 water closet per 75 seats and 1 lavatory per 200 seats. Urinals may be substituted for 67% of
the male water closet. Based on proposed renovations and including the unisex restroom in Building A,
225 restaurant seats will be allowed for three female water closets and two male water closets and urinals.

729 Thomas Street Minor Development Plan and
Blue Heaven Restaurant Conditional Use Application

Revised Plans, Sheets I - 4



DRC Meeting Minutes Page 3 of 4
January 27, 2011

Mr. Averette stated that as long as the new addition meets setbacks and the existing building is not changing the
footprint, Fire Department has no issues.

Mrs. Torregrosa stated that the addition has been approved by HARC, and she requested that the HARC approval
number be listed on the variance application.

Mrs. Domenech-Coogle requested that the applicant set up a site visit.

6. Minor Development Plan and Conditional Use — 305 Petronia Street, 309 Petronia Street,
729 Thomas Street, (RE# 00013250000000, 00013270-000000, 0001326O-000000) — A minor
development plan and conditional use request for the addition of 1 365 square feet of
consumption area, and the addition of 91 seats, a combination of which are proposed indoors and
outdoors in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-91 (A )(c) and 122-868 (9) of the Land
Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West, Flonda

Ashley Monnier reviewed the project She reviewed site plan and consumption area clarifications that needed to
be made as well as waste management and lighting plan corrections and existing and proposed delineation that
needed to be made Concerning the variance, Mrs Monnier asked for clarification to be demonstrated on the site
plans for parking Mrs Monnier clarified that the 22 parking spaces are approved spaces and not existing

Mrs Domenech-Coogle stated that the applicant had met their requirements for buffer and landscaping

Mr Torrence stated the applicant should contact ABT regarding consumption with alcohol

Mrs Torregrosa and Mr Cruz had no comments

Mrs Nicklaus stated that the site plan was unclear on the configuration of the tables regarding accessibility She
added that because of increased seating the bathroom numbers may not be adequate

Alan Aerette stated the seating calculation may conflict with exits as well as ADA

Mr Craig stated that from a planning standpoint the seating was calculated by 15 square feet per seat which
allows a standard table, the occupancy of the seat and meet the circulation standards around the table He added
that the fire department may need to do a site visit to verify exit signage that meets seating requirements, as well
as ADA to verify if the 15 square feet includes the 36 for circulation

Mrs. Ignaffo stated the plans don’t address any additional uses, because of the increased number of seats will
cause additional impacts with garbage, sewer and water. She added that current and future usage would need to be
indicated on the plans.

Mrs. Nicklaus stated that she would need to do a site visit to determine bike rack space and capacity.

Public Comment:

Marcy Rose. 810 Thomas Street

Jeffrey Dunaway, 807 Thomas Street

Mr. Craig responded to Ms. Rose’s comments concerning parking. traffic. and deliveries issues in the surrounding
area. Mr. Craig stated that Code Compliance and the Parking Department would be notified about the delivery
truck issues.
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January 27, 2011

7. Variance— 305 Petronia Street, 309 Petronia Street, 729 Thomas Street, (RE# 00013250000000,
00013270-000000, 00013260-000000) — A variance requesting to waive parking requirements for 30
spaces, 6 of which are being requested to be substituted with bicycle spaces, in the HNC-3 zoning district
per Section 108-572 (9) and 108-574 of the Land Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of
the City of Key West, Florida.

See comments for Item 6.

8. Easement —305 Petronia Street, 729 Thomas Street RE# 000 13250000000, 00013260-000000) —

A request for easements in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 2-938 of the Code of Ordinances
of the City of Key West, Florida.

See comments for Item 6.

Adjournment

A motion to adjourn was made by Alan Averette and seconded by Mr. cruz. Motion was carried by unanimous
voice vote. Meeting adjoumed at 11:12 am.

Respectively Submitted,

Patrick Wright
Administrative Coordinator
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August 26, 2010

Mrs. Torregrosa stated that the project was approved by HARC and the new modifications need HARC
approval.

Mrs. Nicklaus stated that 20% of the value of the restoration needs to be spent on ADA improvements.
She stated that access to the stage should be considered.

Mr. Miller stated that he had concems with the mezzanine not being ADA accessible. He added that he
would provide space on the ground floor for wheelchairs.

Mrs. Nicklaus recommended the applicant look into a wheelchair stair climber.

Mr. Cruz stated that there were some life safety issues that the Fire Department would discuss in further
detail.

Marcus Delvalle stated that there was an issue concerning the exits in the icar and limited side setbacks.

Mr. Miller stated that he would have a meeting ith the Fire Department concerning the life safety
issues

e. Easement — 1009 Catherine Street (RE# 0003 l880-O00000 — A request for an easement in the
HMDR zoning district per Section 2-938 of the Code of Ordinances of the city of Key West,
Florida

Mrs. Monnier reviewed the project. She stated that the applicant needed to provide a specific
purpose survey highlighting the actual proposed easement area. She then reviewed the conditions
associated with easements, as well as the annual fee for the easement depending on square footage.

Mr. Batty stated that the reason for the easement was to correct a wrong as well as to replace the
chain link fence. lie added that if’he asked ftr an easement for the steps and the porch area it would
leave no front yard. which is v hy the easement for the entire area is being requested.

No public comment.

Ms. lgnaffo, Mi. Cruz. and Mr. Delvalle had no comments.

Mrs. I on ezrosa stated that she suppo! ts the removal of the fence,

Mis. N icklaus stated that there arc similar issues in this neirzhborhood on othet streets. She added
that the cn’ ill rcrnoe an structures not apart of’ the main huikhne hen consrdcrmg construction
done ii . i\ pr rer1v.

\1 ,.

( udittooal I c “2) I homa trect RI tHHH 2fJ—OOOO) \ condHwoal use request for tin
,l(f{fItton 0! 49’ quaI ted of outWior consumption aica. and the a(i(lIImII 1)1 ‘II eat%. .1

*,oiiihinatioti of hich irv proposed indoors and outdoors in the H’\( /onin2 district jwi Section
I 22—63 e of the I and Dv elopment Regulations of the (ode of’ ( )rdinances of the (‘its of ke
V. cst. Ilorida.

\lr s. Ku thail—\lunle stated that the j)epanimcnt reei’ ed mot.her document earlier this v eek that
stimulate’, further anal si> ‘she then niormed the applicant that au additional flu ‘etino is needed tt

better understand some of’ the issues pci tammg W the request. \I rs Kimball—Murle in trrned l)R(’
members that the cuestrons pertain pi imaril\ to the esting ot e\ ist mg entitlements for consumption area
and seats on the site huch are being re e’s ed legal R She then added that the at eas in v h ich they are
domii adLhiional re e\ includine lend re’ ie’ as to o hether or not prior ippro ,ils entitle the rpplre nut
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to existing consumption area that is not acknowledged today. The applicant currently has 66 seats
which exist somewhere on the site, and they are claiming a higher number of seats than approved
through prior resolutions and agreements, Mrs. Kimball-Murley stated that the applicant has structured
the request through a Conditional Use approval only, which is one of the things that will need to be
resolved as to whether that actually addresses the full extent of the proposed development or whether it
triggers other approval processes.

Mrs. Monnier reviewed the extent of the Conditional Use application and requested that the applicant
break down the number of seats proposed indoor and outdoors. She then stated that the application is
for 495 square feet of expansion of outdoor consumption area and 593 square feet expansion of indoor
consumption area. In previous discussions with the applicant, the proposed application of outdoor
consumption area falls just underneath the technical requirements tbr a minor development plan and as
such there may be additional applications that may need to he ibrthcoming.

Mrs. Monnier stated that the site plans need to show dimensions to more clearly depict existing and
proposed consumption area as well as meet site plan requirements to include demonstration of existing
and proposed seating and bakery seating. She then pointed out to the applicant that the site plan shows
one of three pages; however there is only one page and she wanted to confirm if this as labeling error.

Mrs. Monnier asked the applicant if the seating would impact the other two properties associated with
the restaurant, and if so would there be a mechanism to uni1 these properties. She stated the gross
leasable floor area and trip generation numbers needed to be clarified and that the memorandums in the
concurrency analysis need to be brought up to date as well as recognize the increase in solid waste
generated on site due to the increase in seats. Ms. Monnier also asked for clarification on the acreage
number.

Mrs. Monnier asked for clarification if the applicant is proposing as indicated on the site plan that solid
waste will be handled on Petronia and the recycling on rhomas.

Mrs. Kimball-Murley stated that solid waste generation or increase would need to be considered.

Mrs. Monnier inquired why the proposed square footage for the outdoor consumption area was included
but the indoor consumption expansion was excluded in the traffic generation portion of the concurrency
report. She then stated that she did not see on the site plans how the controlling of ingress and egress
‘aould be accolTiplished. She also requested it’souncl attenuation measures other than angling of speakers
wouki he used. She then addressed parking concerns Mrs. Monnier then asked the applicant how many
ser ice chides are exi%tlng sincc the application indicated that there would not he an expansion.

ft) public comment.

Rec’ordnw ,ercti, .. Patn \\ nehi read the hihm Lnunenl’, mu the ecuid hum I K \ \ i he ‘ule

ii’ — r’ K is , s . —. , .— ,
, ‘ ‘

tied i” . s’ ‘, ,. - P ‘ ., S’ h L
‘.

.ir
1h

• \ 2 .‘.. •e
. . . . , . . ‘

‘. ‘‘c’’.’e .
.

)c . . -

\s ienatts —kci tsi\c the nun he ut tT’\ pet —eat Ldieulated.

Rick RunrelL the pphcam’ cat eptecntati\ e. ‘stated that the\ tad met c tb the nezhhur in
mcd Iticin ccnccrnlne ‘suimd mitwatiun and the music \as mo ed ava Iruni I humus ,ireet. lie .taicd
the parkincz on the prupert> \‘ as hci ng mteated especial R fur emplu\ ee. us c cli as increased i cnage

and ads. ertisement fir pedestrian pitrons. lie added that he had e\pressed in an e—mail the ii umber let
indeur atiu c,utcluor catin..
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Mrs. KimballMurley stated that they ma need to map out the seating because it is still unclear since
the numbers do not correlate to the application.

Mr. Rumrell stated that the applicant has paid for X4 seats. lie added that the application v as to increase
the seating to j57 seats, of hich the helie e thre are 144 seats that ha’ e already been pre-appro\ ccl
by the City. lie added that impact fl.es ha e been used to track seating throughout the years.

Mrs. Kimball—\’lurley stated that there as a footnote on the application that stated there were 160 seats.
She then stated that the application may need to be amended so that the total request for seats and their
locations are clear.

Ms. lgnalio pointed out that the survey does not show drainage improements and a grease interceptor.

Mrs. Furregrosa stated that there was some encroachment on the survey and there are no easements on
the properties.

Owen Trepanier, the owner’s representatie. stated that they could make it a condition of the approval to
get the easement if staff requested it.

Mrs. Torregrosa stated that any exterior changes would require a certificate of appropriateness.

Mrs. Nicklaus stated she would like a site plan showing clearance around the additional tables. She
added that restroom capacity may need to be increased because of the additional seating.

Mr. Cruz clarified that all the parcels are being included in the application. He asked if the seating would
be exterior on the first and second floor of the corner building.

Mr. Trepanier stated that they would be working that issue out, but the existing building consumption
area has been approved hut they would be looking to increase the outdoor seating.

Mr. Cruz stated that there may be life safety issue depending on the number of seating in the area, but
that would need to he determined by the Fire Marshall.

Mr. Del alle stated that they need a site plan to determine exits and seating arrangements,

Mrs. Kimhall-Murlev stated that the site plan should illustrate many of these issues as well as show any
en ti ii emen Is.

Mis. Nicklaus stated that there ma’. not he adequate bicycle racks since the’. arc a bicycle and pedestrian
dcstmat ((fl

6. Di%Il%%ion iteln%

7, d joli lii men

\ m’tin ‘. adjurn \ as made h\ Mrs. I rrecni and seLonded h’. \li \i..klaus.

h ‘ton \ as carried h’. imin mous \ i’lce \ ((IC.

Meeting adtourncd at 5: I S pm.

Respectively Submitted,
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Patrick Wright
Administrative Coordinator
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Property Search -- Monroe County Property Appraiser

Ervin A Higgs, CFA
Property Appraiser
Monroe County, Florida

Page 1 of 4

office (305) 292-3420
fax (305) 292-3501

Friday - April 22, 2011, Our Offices will be closed in observation of Good Friday

Property Record View

Alternate Key: 1013650 Parcel ID: 0001 3260000000

Ownership Details
MadIng Address:
729 THOMAS STPEET LLC

Property Details
PC Code: 21 PESTAUPANTS & CAFETE°IAS

Mulage Group: 11KW
Affordable Housing: No

SectIon-Township- 06-68-88Range:
Property Location: 729 THOMAS ST KEY WEST
Legal Oescription: KW PT LOT 7 & PT LOTS SOP 1 TR 3 03-262 09898-1906/07091081-1700 091236/1 870/73(F1ES NO 92517) 091396-678/680 091698-

603/6079/S 0R1988-1220/22QC(LG)

Parcel Map

Number of Cu dings
Number of Commercial Gui dirge

Total L vmg Area 886
Year Bmit. I 302

Building I Details
Budding Type
Effective Age 1

Year Bui’t ,09
Functional Ohs C

Condition A
Penmeter 6

Specai Arch
Econom cObs

Quai ty Grade - ‘0
Depreciason 3

Grr-d Floor Area

http://wwwmcpathorgJPropSearchaspx 4/14/2011
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Building Permits

Bldg Number d Com:ted Amount Description Notes

0 (3802/20 5 12132005 5,200 Commercial REPLACE PORCH T1LE & NTER’OR WORK

11 (2 >62301 11 02 2001 9000 Commercial DUCTLESS AC SYSTEM

12 09252001 11 >2 001 5O’0 CommrcHI ROOF OVER JPSTARS PORCH

13 ‘‘, ‘C 302002 11 “‘52002 8 100 Commercial ELECTRIC FOR HOOD EX3863

14 ‘0072002 11 052002 8.100 Co’i mercial 1NST96,. KITCHEN HOOD

IC
2728

1011 20”2 11 352002 5000 Commercial ‘RED TAG PA NTING SiDE

16 32- 11142002 11 05.2002 8.100 Commercial 479 INSTALL FIRE SUPP.
oaO3

17 03- 09-11 2303 12’29 2003 450 Commercial TLE OVER CON SEATING APE
32o,

18 0918/2003 12.292003 2300 Commercial AWNINGS

21 ,,°‘ 01.04 2005 12 13-2005 350 Commercial REPLACE ROTTED SIDING & REPAINTu007

22 E8 0929-2006 12 192006 4.000 Commercial INSTALL ONE 1200 GALLON GREASE INTERCEPTOR

23 C2 09.21 2006 12,192006 1000 Commercial REPLACE WOOD SIDiNG 60 LF & KITCHEN TILE 129 SF.

24 - 09/252-306 12 9’2006 175 Commercial LOWER EXISTING EYEBROW OVER DOORWAYS.
0-566

25
°,>. 09>19-2006 12/19/2006 1,500 Commercial SEWER CONNECTION.

07- - INSTALL NEW WOOD RAMP SYSTEM, LANDING, NEW RAILING SYS AT 2ND RAMP REPLACE 50 SF26 4661 ‘u1a,2-0, 02-192008 3,000 Commercal
EXISTING DECKING

19 11/242004 12/31 2004 4,300 Commercial SUBFLOOR & HARDWOOD FLOOR UPSTAIRS

Parcel Value History
CertIfIed RoO ValUes.

VIew TaxeS for thls ParCel,

Roll Year Total Bldg Value Total Misc Improvement Value Total Land Value Total Just (Market) Value Total Assessed Value School Exempt Value School Taxable Value

2010 314,295 2833 417,551 734,679 734,679 0 734 679

2009 314295 294 522.938 340,147 a40147 0 340147

2008 326,541 .995 600 C-oO 929,786 929 786 /1 929 786

2007 ,/‘? 476 3076 552,230 787,782 787 ,81? 0 787 782

2006 22044 408,170 634314 634,314 0 634314

2005 ,,18’3 3309 33614/ 555579 555579 0 010’ 079

2004 6 9 43 788,120 7 r 387672 0 00 72

2003 2 61 0 30’ ‘44.060 > 7 1 6 7 1 363,7’

2002 6 ci “94 053? 96o’ .3813 796042

001 9 4 1’6832 2”0’82

0’ “6 4 ‘<

12/pa ‘ 7’’> -‘v ‘70”.;

1998 1 411 0’ 06 ii 377 . 0

1997 >12 1459 >91019 -1
-.

1996 38,1 1 0/2 52-5 ‘5’ 387 4 30” 147,3,..;’

1995 -8 >7’ , .0’ >1733> 1>7358 /2” 358 0 17158

1994 0>7’ ‘ 27023 15” 42 .5,0 122.20

6393 o-.i924 ‘‘6> 5>024 f4383 ‘4”7389 5ij,0 110,239

1992 13”’”’ 1, 54/26 124213 ‘‘42/2 0 174213

1981 j43’17 3 330’rl i’/22’3 ‘7423 0 174213

1990 48°3” 3 32440 48376 48370 0 881>0

1989 ‘4.2/2 “33/2 >223> 32”>7 0

http://www.mcpaf1org/PropSearch.aspx 4/14/2011
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1988 5.3688 0 11556 o5244 65244 0 65244

1987 3.3 .93 0 16 116 49409 49409 0 49409

1986 3 ,480 3 14876 48356 48356 0 48356

1985 32487 0 14651 47338 47338 0 47138

1984 30153 0 14651 44804 44804 0 44 04

1983 56906 0 14561 71 558 71 556 0 1 56

1982 n14 0 lc6o 70841 7u841 0 “84l

Parcel Sales History
N0TE SaIe do iot g r srslly hov up w ur computer sy tern urtd about tw tO 1 8 mol ths after the I4t of sa •a L. Cot sale does rot
show up n P rs hst lC 358 o e more t me for the cole record to be pro ed Than you or your p43101cc and under tan log

Sate Date 0ffcaI Records BookIPage Price instrument Qualification

9/12/2000 1698 0603 1 WD M

31111996 1396 0878 210000 WD Q

1(1/1989 1381 1700 300000 WD M

121111983 9913 1906 1 WD M

This page has been visited 16.009 times.

Monroe County Property Appraiser
Ervin A. Hrggs, CFA

P.O. Box 1176
Key West, FL 33041-1176

http://wwwmcpafLorgfPropSearcltaspx 4/14/2011



Property Search — Monroe County Property Appraiser

Ervin A. Higgs, CFA
Property Appraiser
Monroe County, Florida

Page 1 of 4

office (305) 292-3420
fax (305) 292-3501

Friday April 22, 2011, Our Offices will be closed in observation of Good Friday.

Property Record View

Alternate Key: 1013641 Parcel ID: 0001 3250-00000U

Ownership Details

Mailing Address:
729 THOMAS STREET LLC

Property Details
PC Code: 12 5TOREOFFRES OR COMBINATION

Millage Group: 11KW
Affordable Housing: No

066825Range:
Property Location: 306 PETRONIA ST KEY WEST
Legal Description: KW PT LOT 7 & PT LOT8 500 1 TR 303-282 0R898-1908/07 001081-1 700 OR1235-l87073(RES NO 92-517) 001398-675 677 0016911-

603,6070’S OR1988-1220’22O/C(LG) -

Parcel Map

Building Summary
Nunber of Cu dings.

Number of Commermai Bw dm95
Total Lwing Area 248

Year Built: 809

Budding 1 Detads
Building Type
EffecOve Age 19

Year Bwit -

F not onal Oba 0

CondiHon A
Perimeter

Spec w Arcn u
Economic Obs

Quality Grade 1
Depreciation 3

Grnd Floor Area

and Details

http://wwwmcpaflorg/PropSearchaspx 4/14/2011
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ncuatons
Roof Type Roof Cover Foundadon

Heat 1 Heat 2 Bedrooms 0
Heat Src I Heat Src 2

Extra Features

2 Fx Bath 0 Vacuum 0

3 Ffx Bath 0 Garbage Dsposaf 0

4 Fx Bath 0 Compactor 0

5 Fx Bath 0 Securhy 0

6 Fx Bath 0 intercom 0
7 Fx Bath 0 Ffrepaces 0

Extra flx 0 Oshwasher 0

cpu
•4F Fit

NA

OPt
46FF

Sn’
2FF itFi’ er7 Ian’

aFt’
4s it

Sedflons:

Nbr Type Ext Wall # Stories Year Butt Attic A/C Basement % Finished Basement % Area

1 FLA 1 1909 736

2 OPF 1 1909 230

3 OPF I 1999 240

4 1 1999 547

5 FLA 1 1909 512

8 CUP 1 1909 48

nterlor Finish:

Section Nbr interior Firnsh Nbr Type Area % Sprinkler A/C

908 1STY,1ORED 100 N N

839 4PARTMENTS 100 N N

E,cterbr Wall

____-

xLArhVathYearBuiYearGrafe

F 4E 0 98 0

2 A2’K 4 F 1964 98

BUCKAT ‘F 0 84 9

4 V WA ENFE4 P6 6 0 984 ITS J

9012 FENCES I ,F 33 8 CF 6

Apprafser Notes

3 A F N C B 3 N”S V996 PPPTOF 5 iF EN

http://wwwmcpafLorg/PropSearch.aspx 4/14/2011
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TPP 8928102 RO0S’ER GAL. 8782331 APT

Building Permits
Bldg Number Date Issued Date Completed Amount Descnptlon Notes

9801799 04011998 12,01 1996 6,000 Commercial REMODELING

9601967 0601 1996 1201 1998 10,448 Corrmerca REMODEL NG

9602609 06)01 1996 1201 1996 700 Comm”rcial REPA RB

9700226 01 01 1997 0701 1997 500 Commercial PLUMBING

2900479 0208 1999 08,12/1999 1 3a0 Commercal ELECTRICAL

0100857 02/20 2001 10222001 650 Commercot CIRCU TB FOR DUCTLESS SYS

06)4759 08 1,2006 1413,2006 425 Commerc el ATF CONSTRUCT WOOD FENCE 34 1 2 LF 534 HIGH

Parcel Value History
Certltied Roll Values

VIew Taxes for this Parcel.

Roll Year Total Bldg Value Total MIsc Improvement Value Total Land Value Total Just (Market) Value Total Assessed Value School Exempt Value School Taxable Value

2010 129,799 5,616 397,988 533383 533,383 0 533,383

2009 129 799 5602 480,380 815,871 615871 0 615,871

2008 134,858 5 866 526 750 667 472 067472 0 667,472

2007 94,751 6002 484,610 585,363 585,363 0 585,363

2006 58,479 5412 358,190 422,081 422,081 0 422081

2006 60,618 5,527 294980 361,125 361,125 0 361 125

2004 60,607 5,671 252840 319,118 319,118 0 319,118

2003 60,807 5786 126,420 192,813 192813 0 192,813

2002 60,607 6006 67,424 134,037 134,037 0 134,037

2001 145,350 6,219 67,424 218,993 218993 0 218.993

2000 156,918 7,540 54,782 219,240 219,240 0 219,240

1999 118,087 4,662 54,782 177,531 177531 0 177,531

1998 96615 4,018 54,782 155415 155415 0 155,415

1997 96,615 4,162 48,354 147,131 147131 0 147131

1996 53735 2,659 46,354 102,748 102,748 25,000 77748

1996 60,086 3081 46354 109,521 105,739 25,000 80,739

1994 53,735 2871 46 354 102,960 102,960 0 102960

1993 33,738 2.358 46.384 103.047 103047 0 103.047

1992 0 0 49588 49,588 49,668 0 49588

1991 0 49 588 49 388 49,388 0 49588

1990 0 39445 39445 30,445 0 39445

1989 0 ,j 38318 38318 38,318 0 ‘8318

1988 31 “8 3 “56 31 “56 31 56

1987 10 616 1 16

986 8 4 4 6

996 4 1 1

‘84

14 4 1

982

Parcel Sales History
F U I t of”

S I’ I “ d T ‘“ci s

Sale Date Official Records BooidPa Pnce Instrument Oualiflcat,on

9/12/2099 1?98 i6(3 I WD M

3/1/199€ 19” ‘675 0’ 550 0

I 4i4039 noi I,.,,
, V

http:/Iwww mcpattorgfPropSearch..aspx 4/14/2011
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121111983 898 1306 60000 M

This page has been visited 16,003 times

Monroe County Property Appraiser
Ervin A. Higgs, CFA

PO, Box 1176
Key West, FL 33041 1 176

http://wwwmcpaftorgIPropSearchaspx 4/14/2011



Property Search -- Monroe County Property Appraiser

Ervin A. Higgs, CFA
Property Appraiser
Monroe County, Florida

Page 1 of4

office (305) 292-3420
fax (305) 292-3501

Friday - April 22,2011, Our Offices will be closed in observation of Good Friday.

Property Record View

Alternate Key: 1013668 Parcel ID: 00013270000000

Ownership Details

Mailing Address:
729 THOMAS STREET LLC

729 THOMAS ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040

Property Details
PC Code: 12 STORE/OFF RES OR COMBINATION

Millage Group: 11KW
Affordable N

HousIng: 0

Section- 06-68-25
Township-Range:

Property 309 PETRONIA ST KEY WEST
Location: 311 PETRONIA ST KEY WEST

Legal KW LOT 9 SOP 1 TR 3 CR213426/27 COUNTY JUDGES DCC 10-222 CASE#85-376-CP-12 CR11 02-825 CR11 06-640 PR0B486-326-CP-1 2 OR 1151-899
Description: CR1 15349293 CR1 163-15980/C CR1 163-16200/C OR1238-923125 OR1256-405.’08CT 0R1335-208789 0R1507-1929i31 RS 0R1568-102931-C

OR1 698-603/607R/S CR1 986-1220/220/C

Parcel Map

dAea

C-CMVPCA - //‘

Building Summary
Number of Buldings:

Number o Comrercml BufidnOs:
Total UvirIg Area: 330

Year 8u41: 1933

Building Type Qual ty Grade 0

Land Details

Building I Detads
CondItIon A

http://wwwmcpafLorg/PropSearchaspx 4/14/2011
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Effective Age Perimeter Depreciation
Year Built 1933 Special Arch 0 Grnd Floor Area 1360

Functional Obs 0 Economic Obs 0

incluslons
Peof Type Roof Cover Foundation

Heat I Heat 2 Bedrooms 0
Heat Bra 1 Heat Ste 2

Extra Features

2 Fix Bath Vacuum 0

3 Fix Bath 6 Garbage DispOsal 0

4 Fix Bath 0 Compactor 0

5 FIx Bath 9 Security 0

6 Fix Bath 0 Intercom 0

7 Fix Bath 9 Fireplaces 3

Extra Fix 18 Dishwasher 0

(‘UU

8-iD T

• al cr ii r1 rt DirT

28 ii.

• ass

a

14FT

F1.

5FT 0)11 8FT
FT 7r2. Sri

Sections

Nbr Type Ext Wait 8 Stories Year Built Attic NC Basement % Finished Basement % Area

1 FLA 1 1932 1680

2 OPF 1 1996 270

3 FLA 1 1932 1680

OUU 1 1996 270

5 OUU 1996 48

6 QUO 1 1996 24

7 000 8

ntenor Finish

[ Section Nbr lntenor Fimsh Nbr Type Area ‘2 Sprinkler NC

[ 6

PAP I N

Ste 0 Yal

__j___ Type ____J

Misc Improvement Details
Nbr Type S Units Length Width Year Built Roll Year Grade Life

144SF 8 1280 i9i9 60

“3SF 43 5 -5 2 59

288SF 48 6 2035 3 30

4 N2FENCES ,99SF 10 6 236 7-6,15 2 33

5 L2EitCES 126SF 6 2036 207 2 3-9

http://www.mcpaf1org/PropSearch.aspx 4/14/2011



Property Search Monroe County Property Appraiser

Appraser Notes

Page 3 of 4

CAM LLE BODY BOUTOLE

Building Permits
8ld Number Date Issued Date Completed Amount DescriptIon Notes

B950534 02.01 1995 11 (ii 1996 6,000 Commeroal REMODEUNG

A93458 02 011995 1 01 1996 1,000 Commeroal METAL RFG

E952 400 0701 1995 11 011996 3,200 Commeroal ELECTRiCAL

96 1886 0’ 011996 11 4,1 1996 28000 Comrrerml REMODELING

9623 6 06011396 11 01 I996 5986 Commeroal ROOF REPAIR

984440 ‘801 1996 11011996 900 Commeroal PLUMBING

953169 0701 1996 11011996 80,000 Commercal REMODELING

964107 1001 1996 12 01/996 8200 Commeroal PLUMBING

1 484202 IC 01 1996 )2i011997 9000 Commeroal ELECTRiCAL

9700653 02.01 1997 00011997 165 Commeroal ELECTRICAL

9700006 0401/1997 08/01/1997 24 .000 Commeroal 8 SEAT RESTAURANT

06 5212 09 130006 12/13 2006 500 Commercial INSTALL 85 LF OF NEW TLE.

064762 08’14/2006 12 13/2006 400 Commeroal ATF BUILD 6’ HIGH FENCE.

Parcel Value History
Certified Roll Va’ues

View Taxes for this ParceL

Roll Year Total Bldg Value Total Misc lmrovement Value Total Land Value Total Just (Market) Value Total Assessed Value School Exemot Value School Taxable Value

2010 442.797 4.530 407,746 855,073 855,073 0 855,073

2009 442,797 4 707 506,440 953944 953,944 0 953,944

2008 453216 4,890 563,500 1,021.606 1 021 606 0 1.021,606

2007 308891 5,112 518,420 832423 832.423 0 832,423

2006 347947 4 835 383,180 735962 735962 0 735,962

2005 347947 5,000 315,560 668 507 668 507 0 668,507

2004 319 065 384 270,480 589,929 589 929 0 589,929

2003 319,065 384 135,240 454,689 454,689 0 454,689

2002 313.065 384 72 128 391,577 391,577 0 391 577

2001 319065 384 72 128 391,577 391,577 0 391 577

2000 319.065 120 63112 j82,297 382297 0 382297

1899 215937 448 63112 278,575 .78575 0 278,575

1998 215”31 1 2 831’2 278,o75 278575 ‘0()Q 253575

1997 2 4 341 1 8 ..,4 496 218 375 278,575 2 000 253 575

1996 94 8 49586 144168 144168 0 144168

1995 94 /3 40348 144168 144 68 0 144188

1994 2/ ‘43 88 44 68 44 ‘41 0 44 68

993 15 — —

92 85 4 I

934 8

‘90 4

989 ., 1 9

1988 9 6 85 8 89

1987 2 6 64 643 C, 264o

1986 15,2, “ ‘ 1342 ., 132

1985 1464 7 71 34871 31 474

1984 ‘ 1 65 74 674 66r..4

1983 52 2 0 14 51 So 74 56674 2252 4434

1982 41 .1 1 864 o2 j02 17 59 ‘4543

Parcel Sales History

4/14/2011http://wwwmcpafLorgfPropSearchaspx
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P L t6r stEo 1 2 1t11 Y t IWO ft If ec r c ths ft r h a ‘a’a v. at a e lot
aW oo I to p ees ad Than you 3 your a I or darotr r

Sak/ Date Offlcra Records Book/Page Pdce frrstrument Qua Scatron

9/12/2000 1698 0603 206 700 WP M

4/1/1998 1307 1329 450W)0 WI) C

12/1/1994 1335 2087 55 000 WD B

1111/1992 C’38 9 3 12000 WI) P

9/1/1990 1151 899 10000 WD F

9)1/1989 1106 549 10000 WI) U

Thrs page has been vrsrted 16OO8 times.

Monroe County Property Appraiser
Ervin A. Hrggs CFA

P0, Box 1176
Key West, FL 330411176

http://wwwmcpafI.orgIPropSearchaspx 4/14/2011
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The Key West Planning Board will hold a public hearing at 6:00 p.m., April 21. 2011 at
Old City Hall, 510 Greene Street, Key West, Florida, (Behind Sloppy Joe’s Bar). The
purpose of the hearing will be to consider a request for:

Variance — 305 Petronia Street, 309 Petronia Street, 729 Thomas Street, (RE# 00013250000000,
00013270-000000, 000132604)00000) — A variance requesting to waive parking requirements for 30
automobile spaces; of which 6 automobile spaces are requested to be waived through bicycle substation, in
the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-572 (9) and 108-574 of the Land Development Regulations of
the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West.

If you wish to see the application or have any questions, you may visit the Planning
Department during regular office hours at 3140 Flagler Avenue call 809-3720 or visit
our website at www.keywestcity.com.



YOU ARE WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
The City of Key West Planning Board will be holding a Public Hearing to hear the following requests:
Minor Development Plan and Conditional Use — A minor development plan and conditional use request for the addition of
1,365 square feet of consumption area, and the addition of 91 seats, a combination of which are proposed indoors and outdoors
in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-91 (A.)(1) (b.) and (c.) and 122-868 (9) of the Land Development Regulations of
the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West.
Variance — A variance requesting to waive parking requirements for 30 automobile spaces; of which 6 automobile spaces are
requested to be waived through bicycle substation, in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-572 (9) and 108-574 of the
Land Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West.

Applicant: Rumrell, Costabel, Warrington & Brock LLP Owner: Richard Hatch, III, Suanne Kitcher & Robert Hatch
Project Location: 305 Petronia St. 309 Petronia St. 729 Thomas St (RE# 00013250000000, 00013270-000000, 00013260-000000)

Date of Hearing: Thursday. April 21. 2011 Time of Hearing: 6:00 PM

Location of Hearing: Old City Hall — City Commission Chambers, 510 Greene St

Interested parties may appear at the public hearing(s) and be heard with respect to the applications. A copy of the corresponding application
is available from the City of Key West Planning Department located at 3140 Flagler Aye, Key West. FL, Monday through Friday between
the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm. Packets can be viewed online at www.keywcstcity.com. Click on City Board & Committee Agen
das. Please provide written comments to the Planning Department, P0 Box 1409, Key West, FL 33041-1409 , by FAX (305) 809-3978 or
by email ccowart2keywestcitv.com.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Planning Commission or the City
Commission with respect to any matter considered at such hearing or meeting, one will need a record of the proceedings and for such pur
pose that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made; such record includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be based.

ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are a person with a disability who needs special accommodations in order to participate in this proceeding,
please contact the ADA Coordinator at 305-809-3951 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., or information on access available to
individuals with disabilities. To request materials in accessible format, a sign language interpreter or other assistance (5 days advance no
tice required), please call 305-809-1000 for assistance.

YOU ARE WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
The City of Key West Planning Board will be holding a Public Hearing to hear the following requests:
Minor Development Plan and Conditional Use — A minor development plan and conditional use request for the addition of
1,365 square feet of consumption area, and the addition of 91 seats, a combination of which are proposed indoors and outdoors
in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-91 (A.)(1) (b.) and (c.) and 122-868 (9) of the Land Development Regulations of
the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West.
Variance — A variance requesting to waive parking requirements for 30 automobile spaces; of which 6 automobile spaces are
requested to be waived through bicycle substation, in the HNC-3 zoning district per Section 108-5 72 (9) and 108-5 74 of the
Land Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West.

Applicant: Rumrell, Costabel, Warrington & Brock LLP Owner: Richard Hatch, III, Suanne Kitcher & Robert Hatch
Project Location: 305 Petronia St. 309 Petronia St, 729 Thomas St (RE# 00013250000000, 0001 3270000000, 0001 3260000000)

Date of Hearing: Thursday, April 21. 2011 Time of Hearing: 6:00 PM

Location of Hearing: Old City Hall City Commission Chambers. 510 Greene St
interested parties may appear at the public hearing(s) and be heard with respect to the applications. A copy of the corresponding application
is available from the City of Key West Planning Department located at 3140 Flagler Aye, Key West, FL, Monday through Friday between
the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm. Packets can be viewed online at wwwkcywestdtycom. Click on City Board & Committee Agea
das Please provide written comments to the Planning Department, P0 Box 1409. Key West, FL 33041-1409 ,y FAX.: (305) go9397S or
by email

Pursuant to Section 28&0 105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Planning Commission or the City
Commission with respect to any matter considered at such hearing or meeting, one will need a record of the proceedings and for such pur
uose that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made; such record includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be based.

&DA ASSISTANCE: If you are a person with a disability who needs special accommodations in order to participate in this proceeding,

9dividuals with disabilities. To request materials in accessible format a sign language intereter or other arsistance (5 days advance no
e required), please call 305-809-1000 for assistance.



Blue Heaven

PALMIS

Monroe County Property Appraiser

500 Whitehead Street

Key West, FL

DISCLAIMER: The Monroe County Property Appraiser's

office maintains data on property within the County solely

for the purpose of fulfilling its responsibility to secure a just

valuation for ad valorem tax purposes of all property within

the County. The Monroe County Property Appraiser's office

cannot guarantee its accuracy for any other purpose.

Likewise, data provided regarding one tax year may not be

applicable in prior or subsequent years. By requesting such

data, you hereby understand and agree that the data is

intended for ad valorem tax purposes only and should not be

relied on for any other purpose.

Date Created: April 8, 2011  2:53 PM



725 THOMAS STREET LLC 729 THOMAS STREET LLC TOUCH OF LIFE INC
729 THOMAS ST 729 THOMAS ST 302 ANGELA ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040

BAHAMA CONCH COMMUNITY
BAHAMA GARDENS LTD BAHAMA VILLAGE MARKET LLC

LAND TRUST OF KEY WEST INC
P o BOX 360426 201 FRONT ST

201 TRUMAN AVE
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33346 KEY WEST, FL 33040

KEY WEST, FL 33040

BARON DORIS BARBARA AND
BI STATE REALTY LIMITED LLC BISTATE REALTY LTD

MOZINO THEODORE J 144 NORTH MAIN ST 444 N MAIN ST
5100 STATE ROAD

HUBBARD, OH 44425 HUBBARD, OH 44425
DREXEL HILL, PA 19026

BRICE WILLIAM L CALABRO DANIEL 3 CALDWELL JOHN G
823 TERRY LN P o BOX 1857 807 THOMAS ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040 BRIDGEHAMPTON, NY 11932 KEY WEST, FL 33040

CAREY IRVING J AND EDNA L
CATHEY TERESA A CHAPMAN JAMES MATHEW

ESTATES
P0 BOX 1873 221 PETRONIA ST

720 THOMAS ST
KEY WEST, FL 33041 KEY WEST, FL 33040

KEY WEST, FL 33040

COIRA STANLEY MD TRUST AGR
CH4PPLE RALPH S SR CHURCH A M E ZION TRUSTEE

4/23/2001
715 THOMAS ST 702 WIIITEHEAD ST

4140 BONITA AVE
KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040

COCONUT GROVE, FL 33133

COX OTHA P DEC OF TRUS
CURTIS JERRY T/C DAVIS CECILIA HAYES

07/07/2000
724 THOMAS ST 228 kNGELA STREET

600 ALMIN4R AVE
KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040

CORAL GABLES, FL 33146

DAVIS CECILIA THOMPSON DEAN JULIA V DIXON GlORIA
226 4NGHAST BO8TPRRYIN 718CII4PMANI’
KEY WI T I U 13040 KEY WEST II 33040 LI WEST I U 33040

DII ISKI DA ID A AND HFATHER GAL I AGHFR WIll lAM E AND
FOWIER NORMAN E AND SUS4 J PATRICIA A

824 TFRRY LN
822 THOMAS ST 708 WHITE HEAD T

KEY WEST, Fl 33040
KEY FL 33030 KEY EST, FL 33040

HALL MITCHELL C SR AND
G4MBERT RICHARD AND JULI i GRANNIS JANE G

JUANIT4
P0 BOX 4294 818 TERRY LX

717 CHAPMAN LN
KEY WEST, FL 33041 KEY WEST. FL 33040

KEY WEST, FL 33040



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE
HEMBLING JOHN J AND JUDITH B HIGGINS CHRISTOPHER

CITY OF KW FL
508 N OAK PK 820 TERRY EN

P0 BOX 2476
OAK PARK, IL 60302 KEY WEST. FL 33040

KEY WEST, FL 33045

JOHNSON LEONARD A JUSTEN RALPH J KEE GILBERT

296TH AVE 812 TERRY LN 308 VIRGINIA ST

KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040

KELLY SAMUEL D JR KOHNKE PETER C KOPPENAAL RICHARD J

208 TRUMAN AVE 340 FRUITWOOD DR 822 TERRY EN

KEY WEST, FL 33040 BETHEL PARK, PA 15102 KEY WEST, FL 33040

LENNOX GEORGE H III AND SUSAN
LATHAN DYANNE LIFE KEVIN S AND JANET R

B
501 RAINS EN 709 THOMAS ST

817 TERRY EN
BOFIANNON, VA 23021 KEY WEST, FL 33040

KEY WEST, FL 33040

MCINTOSH JULIA MENITE MARLYN E MIN KilN MICHAEL

6081 W CALUMET RD 711 CHAPMAN LANE 1624 SIRUGO AVE

MILWAUKEE, WI 53223 KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FE 33040

MINCO CLIFFORD AND YOLANDA MOBLEY HORACE AND JOSEPHA MONROE EUCRETIA A ESTATE

708 EMMA ST 609 THOMAS ST 2204 FOGARTY AVE

KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33041 KEY WEST, FL 33040

MURPHY RITA MYERS BOBBIE E AND POOCHIE OHLINGER BIRCHARD HAYES

P0 BOX 3191 813 THOMAS ST P0 BOX 57

KEY WEST. FL 33041 KEY WEST. FL 33040 FRANKFORT, MI 49635

OLD TOWN KEY WEST PEN NOHIO ELECTRICAL
PARKS DFNNIS L

I)EVEI OPMFNT I TD COMPANY
1385 NW 192ND TFR

FRONTT 1370 SHARON4TOGUE RD
MIAMI. FL 33169

EY WEST. FL 33040 MASLRY. 011 14438

PRAZEN RI DY ROSE VARCI I RYDMAN STEVEN

225 PETRONI t ST 810 THOMAS ST 1075 DUV4L ST

KEY WLST. FL 33040 KEY WEST, FE 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040

SANCHEZ ELLEN WELTERS SOUTHERNMOST INVESTMENTS
SOUTIISTAR III LLC

ETATE LLC P0 BOX 11438
515 WifiTEHEAD ST 14 KEY HAVEN RD

FORT L UJDERDALE, FL 33339
KEY WEST, FL 33040 KEY WEST, FL 33040



SUMMERWIND PROPERTIES OF
NEWPORT LLC
80 OLD BEACH RD
NEW PORT, RI 02840

SWEETING FLOYD H SR
REVOCABLE TRUST U/AID 7/14/03
1012 HOWE ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040

TERRA KEVIN J
819TERRYLN
KEY WEST, FL 33040

TERRY MYRNA
9135 HE1SWORTH WAY
SACRAMENTO, CA 95829

THOMAS TIMOTHY E AND NAOMI S
713 CHAPMAN LN
KEY WEST, FL 33040

TREGO PHILIP M
1000 DUVAL ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040

TURNER JEFF B
826 TERRY LN
KEY WEST, FL 33040

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOC
150 ALLEGHENY CENTER MALL
PIrrSBURGH, PA 15212

VILLAGE ON WHITEHEAD I LLC
820 WHITEHEAD ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040

WEST INDIES LLC
226 PETRONIA ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040

WILLIAMS JON M
2721 13TH ST
WASHINGTON, DC 20009

WIK COLE’YI’E
810 WHITEHEAB ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040

WILLIAMS VOREECE S
712 CHAPMAN LN
KEY WEST, FL 33040

WILDGOOSE CLARENCE G JR
1525 42ND ST
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33407

WILLINGHAM CHARLES
434 BILL KENNEDY WAY SE
ATLANTA, GA 30316
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